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ABSTRACT 
By means of systems analysis and simulation, prédation and egg production 
of the carabid beetle Pterostichus coerulescens L (= Poecilus versicolor Sturm) 
is studied in relationship to prey density and prey distribution. Foraging behav-
iour is divided into its most dominant components: searching, acceptance of 
prey and feeding which are in turn related to the most important internal and 
external factors. Hunger or its opposite, the relative satiation level (RSATL), 
is the internal factor that determines the 'motivation' for a large part of the 
behaviour and it results from the physiological state of the beetle. RSATL is 
estimated by means of a simulation model (Mols, 1988) and correlated to the 
behavioural components that play a role in searching and prédation. The hunger 
level has a strong influence on the locomotory activity, walking speed, duration 
of area-restricted search and prey acceptance. Three types of searching behav-
iour were distinguished: 1. Straight high-speed walking when RSATL is below 
5%, 2. Intermediate walking when RSATL exceeds 5% and 3. Intensive tortuous 
walking behaviour (area-restricted search) after consumption of a prey. 
The searching model developed shows the advantage of the tortuous walk 
(TW) when prey is aggregated and its disadvantage in random prey distribu-
tions. When the searching model is coupled to the motivation model the advan-
tage of TW is restricted to aggregated prey at overall low prey densities (<1 
prey/m2 generally). Walking speed, time spent walking and success ratio (prey 
captured/prey discovered), which in turn all depend on the idaüve satoüon 
level, in combination with prey density and prey aggregation determine the pre-
dation rate and the egg production. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Obtaining food is a basic requirement for every organism. Animals that acti-
vely search for food, for themselves or for their offspring make different choices 
concerning the locality to search for, the period during which to search, the 
kind of food to search for and ultimately the quantity of food to ingest. In that 
searching behaviour a number of factors play an important role which can be 
divided in: a) species specific properties, like the way of locomotion, the percep-
tion of habitat and prey and the internal motivation to come into action and 
b) environmental properties which determine the availability and attainability 
of the prey like vegetational composition and habitat structure, and the prevail-
ing microclimatological conditions that affect the rates at which several vital 
processes of both prey and predator take place. 
The ultimate aim of this study is to gain insight into the impact of spatial 
distribution and density of prey on predatory behaviour and on the resulting 
egg production of the carabid beetle Pterostichus coerulescens. This may l^ead 
to better insight and understanding of the survival strategy of this carabid beetle, 
reflected in its ability to cope with specific prey distributions varying from ran-
' T h S b i f b e t l e , P*rastlcte caerulea 
is a predator of small arthropods such as aphids, spiders caterpillars and mag 
got. (Hengeveld, 1980), and lives in heathland ^ f ^ ^ ^ 
In most cases prey distribution is aggregated, which is * genera v 
(Southwood, 1966). Flight has only rarely been o b ^ ^ ^ « ™ 
Therefore, ail vita/behavioural functions such as sea rchmg ^ f o ° d f ding 
a mate, escaping from prédation by birds, ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ Z 
a,b) occur by walking. The pattern of ™*£ZL and as Consequence the 
distribution of the prey affects the rate of feeding ^ ? j * * . f ; j e popula-
t e of reproduction and thus the spatial and temporal dynamics ot popu 
tion in the field. ft^nrocesses governing searching and preda-
To understand the dynamics of ^ ^ ^ o i i drives forpredatory 
tory behaviour, information is required on the motiva ^ ^ ^ o t i v a t i o . 
behaviour. In many species behaviour is govern*^y ^ ^ equivalent 
nal drive'. For several predators this motivation a onv ^ ^ ^ 
to the satiation level of the gut (Holling, 1966; Nakanui , ^ ^oeTukscens t h e 
Rabbinge, 1976; Sabelis, 1981;^areiva et^  al^ ^ ^
 d i v i d e d by the appar-
satiation level of the gut, defined as the actual gut :o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
ent gut capacity (which is the weight ol a m e *
 h e <motivatjon 'of the beetle 
eating with an empty gut), is used as a measure physical maximum 
(Mols, 1988). The apparent gut capacity cannot exceed a p y ^ 
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(the maximal gut size) and it depends on the size of other organs and tissues 
needed for egg formation and storage of reserves as well. The actual gut content 
changes by ingestion, excretion and resorption. The rates of changes are predom-
inantly affected by ambient temperature and daylength, the latter determining 
the onset of vitellogenesis. Thus the physiological drive for behaviour, i.e. the 
satiation level or its complement hunger, results from a complex of internally 
related states which in their turn are affected by the rate of prey ingestion under 
various climatic conditions. 
The internal factors which determine the 'motivational state' of the beetle 
(here used as an equivalent for the term relative satiation level: RSATL) were 
integrated in a simulation model (Mols, 1988). The output of that model was 
compared with the results of experiments and showed that it was possible to 
estimate continuously the 'motivational state' of the beetle. This 'motivational 
state' of the beetle is used as the most important state variable that dictates 
walking and predatory behaviour. 
1.1 COMPONENTS OF BEHAVIOUR 
In general the prédation rate is determined both by the encounter rate (Er) 
with prey, and by the fraction of encountered prey killed by the predator :the 
succes ratio ( Sr) (Fransz, 1974; Sabelis, 1981). 
The encounter rate is a function of the following variables-
(A) Locomotory activity: The fraction of the time that both predators and prey 
are locomotory active. If the prey is mainly sessile and the predatory beetle 
hides away in the soil or litter when resting, only the locomotory activity 
ot the predator has to be considered. 
(V) Velocity: The walking speed of the beetle (cm/sec) of both predator and 
P1
"t^ \ coerulescens t h e majority of prey items are small caterpillars, 
apnids and maggots (Hengeveld, 1980), which show a very low walking 
speed in comparison to the beetle. In those cases the speed and the turning 
rate of the prey can be neglected. If mobile spiders and ants are important 
prey items, then walking speed has to be included in the resulting velocity, 
but if only immobile or slowly walking speciments are important prey items 
their velocity may be neglected also 
(EW Effectiveness of searching per unit of walking distance depends on the 
w ndmgness of the walking pattern. The latter can be expressed by the 
u n h o f V f <**%?**** degrees/time unit) or by the turning angle per 
ITn/r w ^ e n t h e P a t t e r n i s Ver^ w i n d y t h e effectiveness of search-
S I ° f , r l k m S d i s t a n c e ^creases because recrossing of previous 
visited spots will occur more often 
( R )
 d ' eTerm^tf n œ : "? ****** * W h i c h a P r e d a t o r «acts to a prey. It 
an f r ö r t ' ^ 7 ?ë P a t h W i d t h 0 f t h e P r e d a t o r a n d therefore it plays 
(0\ S ^ m thC a r C a ° f disCOVery o f t h e beetle. 
V) Density of the prey. In case of prey aggregation its density will differ from 
110 
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place to place. To avoid confusion in terminology the following terms will 
be used: 
1. 'Overall density' is the total number of prey items (prey total in an area) 
divided by the surface of the total area. 
2. 'Within cluster density' is the number of prey items in a cluster divided 
by the surface of a prey cluster. 
From this follows that the area of discovery will be dependent both on the 
walking speed, the effectiveness of searching ( determined by the windingness 
of the walking track) and on the reaction distance. For clumped prey distribu-
tions increased winding may result in a longer stay of the predator in the prey 
cluster and in a more intensive search over the area, which ultimately may result 
in a higher encounter rate with prey. 
If it is assumed that the predator searches at random and that the walking 
directions of both predator and prey are mutually independent, the prédation 
rate can be calculated from the encounter rate multiplied with the succes ratio 
(Sabelis, 1981; Mols 1986) 
P =Er.Sr fi? 
Er = 2.R.V.D.A.Eff *• ' 
However, searching is not at random when a predator is able to orient itself 
towards prey individuals or to prey cues, or when both the walking speed and 
direction of walking are changed after contact with prey. In such cases these 
formulae cannot be used, or have to be restricted to those parts of tmin^hich 
searching is still at random. Then it is necessary to r ^ ^ S Ä 
iour itself and to relate its features (speed and turning rate) to ^ * ™ J " f 
externalstimulUnthatcasethedistr^^ 
and thus with the efficiency of searching. The searching emue-, y F 
on the type of walking behaviour (speed and turning rate) and has to be included 
as a separate function in the prédation function. fniinwed bv an 
In the prédation process not every encounter ™* * ^ j ^ * £ 
attack and not every attack is successful. ^ J ^ ^ ^ V 
motivational state of the predator (Fransz, 1974, Rabbinge, is-/o, ^ 
Mols, 1987). A hungry predator will be - r e eager to at^  ck P ^ 
continue an attack longer resulting in a higher success « ü o - M 
a defensive reaction, for example some < * « g ^ * £ refaüve satiation 
to escape. This implicates that the succes ratio depends on 
level of the beetle. Thus the prédation rate is a function ot. 
(3) 
P = f(R,V,Eff,D,A,Sr) 
The behavioural components ^ t i o n ^ b o ^ y ^ ^ ^ ^ 
the relative satiation level of the beetle and by external stimuli P 
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prey 
density 
FIG. 1.1 Relational diagram of the relationship between behavioural components involved in sear-
ching and predation.( Rectangles are state variables, valves are rate variables, circles are auxiliarly 
variables, underlined statements are parameters. Solid lines represent streams of matter, broken 
lines represent streams of information). 
ture; and diurnal rhythmicity (fig. 1.1). These factors change both throughout 
he day, and after consumption of prey as has been observed in many predators 
(e.g. Coccmelhds, Dixon 1958; Anthocorids, Evans, 1976). 
1.2 APPROACH 
Therefore, the relationships between the relative satiation level and locomo-
Zll2V yH W f m g ? h a V i 0 U r 3 n d SUCCes r a t i o h a d t 0 b e Quantified experi-
mentally and integrated mto a model that simulates prédation and that is cou-
s i m u l l t 1 7 ft?™1 m 0 d d ( M o l s ' 1988>" W i t h t h i s m o d e l it is possible to 
^Zlrnë "'T1"and 6 g g P r o d u c t i°n under different sets of environ-
mental conditions, prey densities and prey distributions. 
c a n Z l ^ L t H T 1 ! 0 b e h , a r u r a l components in the total prédation process 
b e L v i o u r S f°n f ' d l f f e r e n t C ° n d i t i o n s t h u s §iving ^ t when specific 
bSTCkîT8 H f ntage for the predator-The results obtained ™yo f f e r 
r^lucÎrZni rTTf ** ^ interPr^tion of the functional and 
features nfS ??* ^ '° d i f f e r e n t W d e n s i t i e s which are important 
leatures of the population dynamics of this species in time and space. 
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2.0 QUANTIFICATION OF THE COMPONENTS OF 
BEHAVIOUR IN RELATION TO HUNGER 
The set up of the experiments in general is such that they are done in relatively 
simple environments (Petri-dishes, arena's with light vegetation etc.) under rela-
tively constant conditions of temperature, humidy, light intensity and prey type 
to quantify the relationships between the components of searching behaviour 
and the motivational state. The field situation may be much more complex, but 
the basic processes are assumed to be the same and therefore this appraoch 
may lead to the unraveling of this complex system. 
2.1 LOCOMOTORY ACTIVITY 
2.1.1. Methods 
Measurements of locomotory activity in relation to the satiation level were 
restricted to the reproductive period, because the beetles are most active then. 
Before the experiments the beetles were weighed and their apparent gut capacity 
was estimated. Ten pairs of male and female beetles were each placed in large 
Petri-dishes (20 cm diam.). The substrate on the bottom of the dish consisted 
of loamy sand and some peat-mull. On the substrate small pieces of bark were 
Placed under which the beetle could hide. The females were marked by a small 
dot of yellow paint on one of the elytra so that during observation they could 
be easily distinguished from the males. The observations were carried out at 
20±1°C and aï 12+1°C during a period of 16 hours ( from 5 am to 9pm, 
this was also the duration of the photoperiod). Two days before thestart o 
the observations the beetles were placed in the dishes without food to^standard 
ize them and to accustom them to the situation. The first day ^otoznton 
for two hours from 6-8 am the beetles were given abundant food £ ^ e ^ 
The food consisted of dead blowfly maggots. After this feedingpe n o t h e prey 
-mains were removed. Next the ^ ™ £ ^ T ^ £ ^ 
sequence of feeding and starvation was repeated three times^  in 
Period took five days. The fifth day of the last s t a r ! a ^ C t m 4 p m 
were offered food at 11 am.. That day the activity was; fcflowcd un'» 4 Pm" 
Every hour the beetles were observed for a period ' ^ ^
 w i t h 
Period) and their activity was recorded. The satiation 
the help of the motivational model (Mols, 1988).
 g a m e p e t r i 
After the period of hourly observations the beetles were ne ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
dishes and fed abundant maggots every third aay. ^ production 
2 Pm the activity was recorded for a 4 u a f r ° '*" ] l o w i n g t h e method of Mols 
was measured by washing the substrate each week following ^ 
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FIG. 2.1 Hourly distribution of locomotory activity of P.coerulescens at 20 °C for starved beetles 
on 5 successive days. The 5th day food was offered at 12.00. Light period from 5.00 to 21.00. 
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et al. (1981). The observations were finished at the end of the reproduction peri-
od of each beetle. From these observations a relationship between locomotory 
activity and egg production could be established and information on the persis-
tence of the individual locomotory activity in the course of time both during 
the intensive and the extensive observation period could be collected. 
2.7.2 Results 
Frequency distribution of the locomotory activity during daytime. 
The distribution of the percentages of hourly locomotory activities over the 
day for each of the five days in sequence is shown in fig 2.1. In general locomo-
tory activity increases until noon, next it decreases. The level of activity increases 
up to the third day. At the fourth and fifth day activity is already high at the 
start of the photoperiod. At the end of the day also a weak increase in locomo-
tory activity can be observed. When food is offered at the noon of the filth 
day the activity drops drastically especially in the females. This clearly shows 
the influence of satiation on the level of locomotory activity. The effect o the 
satiation level on the daily distribution pattern of locomotory activity is elmu-
nated by dividing the duration of activity calculated for each hour by the corres-
ponding daily duration of activity. This gives an average pattern ofl^m^f 
activity over the day that is independent of the relative satiation lev1. Thus 
a distinct diurnal rhythm of locomotory activity was found (fig. 2.2 ), with 
maximum at noon and a mmimum during the= night ^ . ^ 
In the experiment carried out at 12 C the oeeue^ MIU J 
during the observational period. Only very short ^ ^ ^ ^ 
recorded. The activity at this temperature was about 10 /„ of the activity 
Duration of daily locomotory activity. sufficient information is 
It is assumed that during a quarter of an hour s u r e n t 
obtained to be able to estimate the hourly ^ ^ ^ ^ I t X ^ -
Therefore, the duration of locomotory activity ^ ^ i Z T Z ^ m r t c T 
Plying by four the duration of locomotory f ^ J ^ Ä ^ o n 
ofanhour.Bysummingupthehourlyestim^ 
Period the duration of daily locomotory activity w a ^ ™ n g f e e d i n g i s s h o w n 
of locomotory activities during the successive d a ^ f t h e d a y o f satiation 
in fig 2.3. The duration of locomotory activity increasesrr ^ ^ 
until a level (MAXACT) of 5.3 hours/day » < ^ * ^ o
 significant differ-
remains approximately constant at least until men -j-
 b s e r v e d between 
ence in the duration of daily locomotory activity couia 
the sexes. 
The locomotory activity in relation tothe[elatlve(^T \°988) wnile in the experi-
At 20°C it takes two days to empty the gut MO ,
 locomQtoTy a c t iv i ty. To 
ments it took 2 days to reach the maximum ie ^ ^ . ^
 s a t i a t i o n 
«press the relationship between locomotory activity ^ ^ 
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circadian rhithmicity 
Pterostichus coerulescens L. 
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FIG. 2.2 Average frequency distribution of locomotory activity during the lightperiod at 20 "C. 
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Ro-Wlncreaseoftouü daily locomotory activity after complete satiation on the first day. 
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level, the effect of the time of the day on locomotory activity (diurnal rhythmicity 
of locomotory activity) has to be corrected for. Therefore, the locomotory activi-
ties during the hourly observation periods on the first and second day were calcu-
lated as a fraction of the average maximum activity found for the corresponding 
hour of the third, fourth and fifth day. The relative satiation level of the beetle 
in each observation period was computed by the motivation model (Mols, 1988). 
In this way it was possible to obtain an estimate for the relative locomotory 
activity at a range of satiation levels. The relation is shown in fig.2.4. The relative 
locomotory activity, here called the relative activity coefficient (AC), has a corre-
lation with the relative satiation level (RSATL). This relationship can be fitted 
by the hyperbolic equation : 
AC= 1/(5.7*RSATL+1) r2 = 0.80 
The locomotory activities of the males and the females were combined in this 
figure, because between the sexes no significant difference in locomotory activity 
could be observed 
Locomotory activity and reproduction. j„„ t;^B 
The average locomotory activity measured at 9 am and 2 pm during daytime 
ü 
< 
o 
'5 
fe-
l l 
o 
o 
> 
ü 
SI 
o 
> S 
œ 
CC 
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 
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F>°- 2.4 Relationship between the relative locomotory activity 
satiation level. 
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coefficient (see text) and relative 
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was used as an index for the overall locomotory activity of each beetle. These 
data are given in table 2.1 together with the individual total reproduction and 
the average of the locomotory activity at the same hours during the intensive 
observation periods. 
To compare activity levels of the beetles in the pre-reproductive period and 
in the reproductive period the activities are expressed as a percentage of the 
total activity of all beetles in the experiment. 
TABLE 2.1 The relationship between the locomotory activity (LA) in the pre-oviposition and in 
the oviposition period and the egg production of a beetle. (Spearmans r :ab r= .87, P = 0.009; be 
r = .81,P = 0.015;acr = .56,P = 0.093) 
a) 
b) 
c) 
beetle no 
egg production 
eggs% of total 
LA in repro% 
LA.in pre-repro% 
1 
376 
21.0 
25.4 
27.1 
2 
73 
4.8 
4.7 
9.0 
3 
320 
17.9 
9.8 
11.8 
4 
32 
1.8 
1.4 
10.5 
5 
113 
6.3 
5.4 
16.7 
6 
134 
7.5 
2.6 
10.1 
7 
141 
7.9 
11.1 
23.1 
8 
211 
11.8 
7.4 
7.9 
9 
198 
11.1 
24.4 
23.9 
10 
465 
26.0 
32.9 
42.2 
The table shows that if the activity and the egg production are ranked in 
increasing order beetles with a high level of activity have also a high egg produc-
tion. The ranks of locomotory activities in the pre-reproductive period and in 
the reproductive period resemble each other quite well, though not yet signifi-
cantly so. The table also shows the great differences in the general level of activity 
between the beetles, for instance beetles 2 and 4 are 'low activity' beetles and 
1 and 10 are 'high activity' beetles. 
2.1.3 Discussion 
Under the highly simplified experimental conditions the course of locomotory 
activity through the day at constant temperature apparently follows a rhythmic 
periodicity with a peak at daytime and a dip at night, although the latter was 
not measured in the experiments. This rhythmicity is similar to observations 
in other carabids (Greenslade, 1963; Luff, 1978). For example the nocturnal 
groundbeetle Pterostichus oblongopunctatus L. at constant temperatures shows 
a clear peak during the night and non or a low activity during daytime (Brunst-
mg 1983) But in this species the activity increases with increasing temperature 
and extends partly to the daytime. In P. coerulescens at field temperatures noc-
turnal activity amounts to approximatly 10% of total activity (Greenslade, 1963) 
and the level of this nocturnal activity probably depends on night temperature. 
Although it was not measured in the experiments the high activity, at the start 
of the photopenod after two days of starvation, may be an indication that noc-
turnal activity was raised also. In the field the difference between diurnal and 
nocturnal activity will be more extreme, because of the difference between day-
time temperatures and those occurring during the night 
Satiation level influences the level of daily locomotory activity. The increase 
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from a low activity level after satiation till the maximum level after two days 
corresponds closely to the time needed for a beetle to digest the food at 20 °C 
(Mols, 1988). The effect of satiation, or the inverse, hunger on the level of loco-
motory activity of insects was first found by Edney (1937) who provided quanti-
tative data that starvation for a few hours caused a marked increase in the 'spon-
taneous activity' of the locust Locusta migratoria migratorioides. Further 
evidence is given in later papers by Ellis(1951) and Chapman(1954). Barton-
Browne and Evans (1960) studied the effect of feeding and starvation on locomo-
tory activity in the fly Phormia regina (Meigen). It was found that flies fed glu-
cose, fructose or mannose were much less active than were flies that had been 
starved for 24 hours. Immediately after feeding flies were less active than any 
other time, but activity increased progressively thereafter. Evidence was given 
that locomotory activity is some function of crop volume and, hence ol the rate 
of crop emptying. This last hypothesis corresponds closely with the observations 
in P. coerulescens. Also Sirota (1978) found that the larvae of Culexpipwns 
molestus moved more intensively at low food levels than at higher ones. Williams 
(1959) was able to increase the activity during day of the nocturnal carabid Pter-
ostichus madidus by feeding the beetles during daytime only. Grum (1966 l* r ) 
found that starving beetles showed a higher overall locomotory activity and 
moreactivity by daytime
 e x t r e m d l o w . 
The locomotory activity at 12 C (1U /<> oi mai «u z.w , „<•*;,„ relative 
Onemay wonder whether this is caused »oldy * the »tow d « ^ of to ^ 
satiation level after satiation or by a combination of temperatu e and relaùv 
satiation level. The relative satiation level can be f ^ ™ * ^ £ £ 
emptying rate at 12°C (Mols, 1988). The ^ ^ ^ S . S 5 Ä 
a t e 54-68 hours RSATL did decrease to a b ^ 
cient at 20 °C for this hunger level is about 0.45 (see tig. ^
 h t o t a l 
maximum daily activity ( = 5.3 hours) is the same for each mperatuxe th to 
daily activity at the third day should be ^ r o x i m f ^d inXauency distri-
observation period of a quarter of an hour » ^ ^ J Ä / ^ ^ i n u t e s 
bution of total activity in fig 2.2) the beetles ^ ^
 o b s e r v e d . 
active (or 32.5% of the observation period), but onl>- w/o '
 ture_depen-
This is an indication that total daily activity is also f ^ ^ d s a e u e s with 
dent and not only governed via the ^*™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ( L o f T , 1978, 
decreasing temperature. This is also known Irom I i e f
 } • • positively 
Kegel, 1990) The latter states that in diurnal species daytime activity 
correlated with soil temperature.
 t ^ n k a direct stimulus for loco-
It may be hypothesized that for insects staryation s ^ ^
 m e t a b o I i c 
motion but that its level also depends directly^>n. y ^
 T h i s w a s 
••ate of Poikilothermie animals increases w i t h ^ ^ ^
 t h e n e e d for food. 
also found in P.coerulescens (Mols, 1 9 b 8 j : " d / o r t h e speed of walking have Therefore the duration oflocomotory activity an / ^
 t 0 c o v e r a iarger area 
to be extended with increasing temperature to
 d ( M o s s a k . 
in search for food. In P.coerulescens we know now that 
°wsky, 1985) and locomotory activity are increased. ^ ^ 
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In the experiments the individual difference in locomotory activity was very 
high. This individual variation in locomotory activity was strongly correlated 
with egg production. As the latter results from a high intake of food and a rapid 
and efficient food conversion it may be hypothesized that the relative rate of 
f ï L ? P y!ng ( R G E ) a n d t h e e f f i c iency o f f o o d conversion (EFF) (See Mols 1988) are the most important variables at this level 
in Ä S 8 - ' » D e S t ? d e r e t / L ( r 1 9 8 4 ) a n d K e ë e l (»»O) did not found differences 
study a n d f e m a l e s ' w h i c h i s c o n f i r m e d bythe P r e s e n t 
2.2 ANALYSIS OF WALKING PATTERNS 
2.2.1 Method 
Set up for observations in the laboratory 
c o n s t e ^ o n L r V T ^ 1 1 ^ f*** ^ °f 85"100 cm" ™e substrate 
consisted of loamy sand with some litter and a few heather plants Video-eauio-
ment was used to reglstrate the walking pattern of the beetle (fig 2 .5^ 
TV camera 
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I1 sr^-^a « IS 
r - ',~. •**^7' , ,- , 1 . . . ' :". •*••:.* r > ï 
FIG. 2.6 Experimental set-up for observing of walking patterns in the field. 
To prevent possible orientation of the beetle to an ^ f ^ ^ ^ 
or to a horizon silhouet, the experimental arena was enclosed by four opaLFers 
pex plates, which spread the light of the light tubes; behind hem. A_ row of 6 
fluorescent light-tubes hung above the arena. The light intensity was about 1800 
lux. The temperature during the observations was 20 ± 1 C. 
Set up for field observations. constructed of 
To registrate the walking patterns in the field an arena j 
100*200 cm. The temperature in the arena was » f f f ^ J ^ 1 * ™ ° v i o u r ( f i g 
Here also video-equipment was used to » l ^ . ^ J ^ ^ ^ p a ^ 
2.6). The intention here was to see how far the ^ Z t Z Z Z i ï J o w d 
We with that found in the laboratory. The ote«ration quipment^ y ^ 
observations during dry weather. The vegetation in the arena w 
than in the laboratory set up. of vellow paint on the elytra. 
Beetles were marked individually with small dots ot yellow p 
Experiments. motivational states were 
The walking patterns of beetles with different^  rn ^ ^ ^ ^ 
observed. The beetles used in the observations ^ ^ J ^
 f r o m : starved 
a known quantity of food in their gut. The hunger
 (RSATL= 1). The 
for three days at 20°C (RSATL = 0) t c » ^ ^ Ä £ i e s u p to satiation 
different relative satiation levels were obtaineaoy
 r ecording the walking 
and then starve them for different time periods betore ^ 
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behaviour. Before the observations the beetles were brought into the arena where 
they were allowed to adapt to the situation for approximately half an hour. 
The observations made were: 
a) the walking pattern of the beetle without extra feeding. This pattern repre-
sents the behaviour belonging to a specific relative satiation level. As time 
passed on during these observations the appropriate RSATL was calculated 
for each walking pattern recorded. 
b) the walking pattern after consumption of a small prey. A weighed maggot 
of 1-2 mg was carefully offered at the point of a long pincet just before the 
mandibles of the beetle. In most cases the beetle accepted the maggot and 
started feeding immediately. The appropriate RSATL of the beetle was calcu-
lated. 
c) The walking pattern in an arena with prey clusters. Small prey clusters con-
sisted of 7 maggots of 2 mg. at 10 cm from each other: One in the centre 
and the others at the corners of a hexagon at a distance of 10 cm from the 
central one. 
Analysis. 
The recorded walking patterns were traced on a plastic sheet taped on a moni-
tor. I he walking pattern was recorded in units of two-second steps. The posi-
H°MSt T, t W <?:S e c o n d P° i n t s w a s read into a computer by means of a magnetic 
tablet. The walking patterns along the borders of the arena were excluded for 
Ä ' K f ? 1 1 1 f08' effeCtS" T h e W a l k i n§ o f t h e b e e t 1 ^ was frequently inter-
n a th y ^ ° g St0pS- S t 0 p s l a s t i n § l e s s t h e n one second were included 
varied f Z f 8 t l m e ' T h C d U r a Ü O n ° f a w a l k i "g P a t t e r n (a P a * or a track) 
ofthebeetk) " ^ t 0 * q u a r t e r ° f a n h o u r depending on the activity 
f x V f h S" vTk)uCT b e r eP r e s e n t ed by a sequence of points (X0,Y0), 
vector P L V X Y V V \ for M y '' (INTEGER,1 </<N), the rth step is a 
at constant H^ "-"J , r t h l e n g t h P'- Because these points are measured 
I t period K a l S° r e p r e S e n t S t h e velocity of the beetle during 
a lg tóa l l t 0 hv t h t r h t a n 8 e ° f d i r e C t i o n b e t w e e n v e c t o r s p*' and P,+l is measured 
^ S i s ^ ^ J ^ ' «*'*"-»• The distribution of changes 
tion^^S^ÏÏ^1 / " m C a n VeCt0 r M (Batschelet, 1981). Its orienta-
^tö^Ti °S^ d e f m e S t h e a n § u l a r m e a n of the distribution. To 
t r ibu te of chanIS' r ° 7 a r d t C n d e n C y o f ' a m o t i o n of most animals, the dis-
mTu-ojZZ '"'TiS t a k e n t 0 b e ^met r ica l and have an angular 
around M and S ™ CXpreSSeS t h e eventration of the distribution 
cessive steps When Z " ' T " 6 ° f c o r r e l a t i o n s between the directions of sue-
when the correlaten; C ° r r e I a t l 0 n 1S z e r o °ne obtains the random walk model, 
correlation ,s one a straight line movement is obtained. 
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Thus to characterize the tracks the following variables were estimated from 
the experiments: 
1. The turning rate in degrees per time unit and turning angle per length unit 
respectively. 
2. The mean, standard deviation and kurtosis of the frequency distribution of 
the turning rates according to the TUKEY distribution (Montford & Otten, 
1976). This is a theoretical distribution which can be fitted to a range of exper-
imentally observed frequency distributions, from uniform to contagious. It 
is a symmetrical distribution and it is characterized by three parameters: The 
mean (M), the standard deviation (a), and a kurtosis related parameter (K). 
In its cummulative form the distribution can be described by: 
Xp = M + «7*Yp <f> 
Yp = (PK-(1-P)K)/K f f £ l j 
Yp = ln(p/(l-p)) "*" 
p = cumulative frequency of the turning rates {p=P(<*> < *)} 
Calculation of the parameters is done according to Sabelis (1981). The stan-
dard deviation of the frequency distribution offers information on the winding-
ness of the track. The higher the standard deviation the more winding the track 
The kurtosis tells us more about the form of the distribution curve, whether 
it is relatively 'flat' or 'sharply peaked' at its mode. According the value ol k 
the following distributions can be obtained: 
k = -0.85 :Cauchy 
k= 0 :logistic 
k= 0.14 :normal 
k = l o r 2 :uniform 
3. The velocity, expressed in cm/sec. To obtain ^ f ^ ^ Z X r Z 
of the tracks were divided in 10 second parts and analysed by hand for 
walking velocity only. tu„fVprtnrr 
4. The concentration around M according to the length ofVectoi£ 
All these variables were analysed for the whole range of RSATL 
Possible relationships. 
2-2.2 Results. 
General observations.
 f , ü i n different motivational 
Visual observations on the walking tracKs: oiv
 w a ik i ng. Hungry beet-
states soon revealed that there were three d i s ™ c " ^ '
 w i t h s o m e food in their 
les walked more straight and at a higher speed, o ^.^
 b e e t l e g ^ 
stomach up to satiated walked more winding a™ * 'm at a speed that 
had consumed a prey showed a very winding w s ^ ^
 w a l k i n g p a t t e r n s 
gradually increased. When no other prey were
 c a l l e d h i g h s p e ed 
have been given the indications of straight (also som ^ 
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FIG. 2.7 Types of walking patterns observed in P. 
coerulescens. 
Z^nTtelT^itOTtUOm ( T W ) W a l k ' respectively. These patterns 
% £ 2 ^ Z ^ ? ™ ^ ° f *~ Patterns Jturning rate and 
tortuous walk ! 1 , ^ ° m ° r e p r ey i t e m s are found in a prey cluster 
tortuous walk continues and remains very winding at a low walking speed. 
Turning rates. 
ü i S r ^ < T Ä ? - ? P r e ^ ^ d e g r e e s ^cond and the turning angle 
track Ahhough h u n ^ i t T ' V t ^ i m e w i t h t h e windingness of the 
average t u r n ! rateTan S f f ^ ^ S t r a i g h t W a l k s h ° W e d & ^ 
significant However ^ ^ * R S A T L > 5 % this difference was not 
for straight walking h i s S ' ^ a n g l e p e r c m i s significantly smaller 
The average tùrninTrlt f 7 intermediate walking ones. 
ate walking pattern If t h Z T^T W a l k i s l a r g e r t h a n that of an intermedi-
g Pattern. If the beetle walks in a prey cluster after each consumption 
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TABLE 2.2 Speed (cm/sec), turning rate (degr/sec), turning angle (degr/cm) and concentration 
grouped according to walking pattern and motivation level (RSATL < 5% and RSATL > 5%) and 
for tortuous walk in and outside a prey cluster (n = number of beetles, SE is the standard error 
of the mean) 
Speed Turning rate Turning angle Concentration 
cm/sec SE degr/sec SE degr/cm SE mean SD 
16.00 4.7 3.51 0.97 0.76 Straight ( RSATL < 5%) 20 4.66 0.71 
Intermediate 
(RSATL>5%) 20 2.2 0.33 19.64 2.91 9.34 
Tortuous walk 23 1.04 0.22 23.5 2.77 23.33 
TW in prey cluster 4 1.03 0.34 30.2 3.16 30.1 
0.1 
1.32 0.68 0.07 
2.65 0.59 0.08 
3.08 0.43 0.08 
the tortuous pattern starts over again, this results in an even larger average turn-
ing rate and turning angle. ... 
The turning rates per 2 seconds of all the tracks grouped for the three walk ng 
types were summarized in frequency distributions, which appear to be symmetri-
cal around zero and extend from -180 degrees to +180 degrees ( fig. 2.8). 1 he 
Turning rate/2 sec 
intermediate 
straight 
tortuous 
180 -150 -120 -90 -80 "30 
Angle classes (10 degr.) 
periods) for the three walking types. All results 
FIG. 2.8 Fequency distribution of turning rate (2 sec 
of observations combined. 
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FIG. 2.9 Walking velocity at different relative satiation levels at 20 °C 
more winding the walking type the larger the standard deviation of the distribu-
tion. 
Velocity 
The relationship between walking speed and relative satiation level, with 
exclusion of tortuous walk, is shown in fig. 2.9. In this figure both the results 
ol completely analysed tracks and those of tracks which were only analysed 
for speed are combined. The figure shows a breakpoint around a satiation level 
Ziel \t S,atlfti0n t h e a V e r a S e v e l o c i t y i s a l most constant having a ten-
is ann o l n C r e tT \ f" "the h i g h e r s a t i a t i o n ,eve ls- B * in general the velocity 
Î J î r r f ^ 2-5,Cm/fc' which is a little bit higher than the speed found 
velocitv Z y " y , ? d t rackS" B d 0 W a r e l a t i v e »tiation level of 5% walking 
tóSumTT886" T d y t 0 aPProximately 5 cm/sec. Thus using velocity as a 
^ Z Î h ï T t ? n g P a t t e r n S COuld b e distinguished. After prey con-
ncTea ed untiHt T T * W a U d n g a t & ^  l o w ***»• Gradually the speed 
S f v A T * * 1 ' V e l 0 d t y o f proximately 2-3 cm/sec. The average 
^ Ä S ^ f e J T T n p t i o n ° f a P r e y w a s approximately 1 cm/sec. 
patterns were 1 „ * ^ «*** ° f a " t h e t r a c * s °f these different walking 
T ^ ^ S V T r d i n g t 0 t h e t h r e e w a l k i«g types this gives fig. 2.10. 
frequency of these distributions of velocities per 2 sec. time steps shows 
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Intermediate 
straight 
tortuous 
30 
0 5 10 I«» 
velocity classes (cm/2 sec) 
FIG. 2.10 Frequency distribution of walking velocity for three walking types. 
that tortuous walk appears to have the narrowest ^ ^ o ^ S t 
walk showing more time steps with a high speed than intermediate waik. 
Relationship between velocity and windingness.
 qnnears that the mean 
When the velocity is correlated with the' ^ » ^ J X ^ r t a s i n g speed, 
turning rate decreases significanly (r - 0. w,
 o n s h i p b e t w e e n velocity and 
However, the variation is high ( i ig / . iU- l u t . .
 Th e relationship would be 
average turning angle per cm shows less variatie, . ^ ^ ^
 I n fig-
a perfect hyperbole, if the turning rate was cons ^
 a U t h e 
2.12 a hyperbole (Yl) with ^ » J * ^ ^ k a« positioned left of the 
Points. Most of the turning angles ol tortuous ^ ^ ^
 w a l k i n g t y p g 
curve. This may be an indication that tortuou
 T h i s c u r y e h a s 
A power curve (Y2) offers the best fit through^ ain ^ p ^ ^ ^ ^
 T h e 
a limit at x = 0 which indicates that the Deei
 z e r o d e g r e e s 
turning angle changes gradually and continues from 360 
with increasing speed. . .. . . _
 o f t h e turning rate per 2 sec. time 
From each track the frequency distnbutioriu ^ ^ frequency distnbu-
step was made. A Tukey distribution was lire
 d e v i a t i o n and the kurtosis 
«on and thus for each track the appropria e su* ^ ^
 a n a l y s ed tracks, rela-
were calculated (according to Sabehs J y 8 1 ^ . 5
 2 seconds (V) of the beetle 
tionships were estimated between walking veiou y
 v ^ 
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FIG. 2.11 Relationship between walking velocity and turning rate. 
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F.G. 2.12 Relationship between turning angle (degrees/cm) and walking velocity. 
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FIG. 2.13a Relationship between the SD of the frequency distribution of the turning rate of a walking 
track (fitted with the Tukey distribution) and average walking velocity. 
k=-0.06612*V+0.2 
12 14 16 
Velocity cm/2sec. 
.«• kr nf the frequency distribution of the 
Re- 2.13b Relationship between kurtosis related Pf*™^™ ' ^ 
turning rate (fitted with the Tukey distribution) and walking velocity. 
• cm of the turning rates frequency 
and its standard deviation (a) and kurtosis u v 2 13 a+b). The faster 
distribution. A significant relationship was touna ( g '
 h e s t a n d a r d 
the beetle moves the narrower the distribution and the sma 
deviation of it, and the more negative kurtosis. ^ 
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FIG. 2.14 Example of increase of walking speed in tortuous walk after prey consumption. 
This gives the following expressions: 
a = exp(-0.173*V+0.208) 
K =-0.0661*V+0.2 
r2 = .7 (p<0.01) 
r2 = .49 (p<0.01) 
(5) 
Duration of tortuous walk. 
After prey consumption the velocity of the beetle gradually increases and 
when no other prey is found rapidly the track straightens out and either becomes 
intermediate walk or the beetle stops walking or reaches the edge of the arena. 
An example of such an increase of speed during the course of a typical tortuous 
walk track is given in fig. 2.14. The time span of tortuous walk appeared to 
De a function of the relative satiation level (fig. 2.15). When the gut is almost 
empty this behaviour may last for about 11 minutes, but when the relative satia-
tion level exceeds 80% it does not occur anymore. 
Concentration 
rfiT ho7^nwu t r a t i 0 n P a r a m e t e r r decreases with the tortuousity of the track 
tng. 2.16). When all the walking tracks are taken for estimation of the correlation 
between wa king velocity and concentration this relationship shows to be signifi-
S n l r - 6 1 f ° r n = 6 7 > P < < 0.01). The combined walking patterns (table 2.2) 
show no significant difference between the mean values of straight and interme-
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FIG. 2.15 Relationship between duration of tortuous walk and relative satiation level. 
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P Io.2,6Re1a t lonsh,pbetweenconcent rat1onP—ter ofwalk,ng patterns and average ve.oc.t, 
diate and between intermediate and tortuous walk but it does between straight 
and tortuous walk. 
Field observations. observed rather easily by eye. On the 
Beetles walking in the arena could be observe ^^ ^ 
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video they were more difficult to follow, especially when they walked in the 
vegetation. This hampered the registration of the tracks and limited the number 
of tracks which could be followed. At least one track per beetle was analysed. 
The results are given in table 2.3. The speed of walking in the field was usually 
lower than found in the laboratory, both for hungry beetles and for those with 
some gut filling. After prey consumption in the field, tortuous walk occurred 
also but at a lower velocity. 
When a beetle was placed in the arena together with prey clusters of ± 10 
maggots, it could be observed also that during sunny weather the beetles took 
the maggots from the cluster and dragged them to a shaded place in the vegeta-
tion. After prey consumption they returned in a rather straight way to the prey 
cluster to capture another prey. This process was repeated un till satiation. When 
it was cloudy the beetles stayed in the cluster until satiation. When more beetles 
were placed in the arena in the prey clusters often fights between beetles could 
be observed. Then dragging away of prey from the prey clusters occurred more 
often. 
TABLE 2.3. Observations on velocity (cm/sec), turning rate (degr.sec), turning angle (degr/cm) and 
concentration of beetles walking in the field. The temperature varied between 17-23 °C. The results 
are grouped for two satiation levels: hungry beetles (RSATL < 5%, straight walk) and beetles with 
some gut filling (RSATL> 5%, intermediate walk), and for tortuous walk. (n = number of beetles, 
SD = standard deviation between the tracks, SE = standard error of the mean of the tracks). 
RSATL < 5% (straight) 
RSATL>5% 
(intermediate) 
Tortuous walk 
n 
9 
8 
6 
Speed 
cm/sec 
4.3 
1.6 
0.9 
SE 
0.4 
0.25 
0.15 
Turning 
degr/sec 
16.2 
22.2 
28.5 
rate 
SE 
5.1 
7.0 
10.0 
Turning 
degr/cm 
4.8 
13.8 
32.4 
angle 
SE 
1.2 
4.2 
11.2 
Concentration 
mean 
0.74 
0.63 
0.55 
SD 
0.15 
0.10 
0.12 
2.2.3 Discussion 
Observation of walking tracks with the help of video equipment is a nice but 
also a very laborious technique. In the laboratory the tracks could be followed 
ra her easily. The field observations gave more problems. It was especially diffi-
cult to indicate the timesteps correctly. The time lag between the moment of 
hearing the time signal and drawing the time mark on the plastic sheet attatched 
er Tf TT" 7 a S " S ° U r C e ° f e r r 0 r s- T h i s t i m e l a§ is in the order of 0.3-0.5 
variai t I"1' g W ? U M b e C O n s t a n t t h e r e i s n o Problem, but because of its 
velôdttf™ T m M e r r 0 r ° f a b o u t 1 0 - 2 0 % ° f «Peed estimates. At low 
mtrks r l T f 81Ve ° t h e r P r o b l e m s ' b e c a u s e distances are small and the sas;se together by which the veiocities «*>»**h-obe con-
andTfactToH' *"* 2 f ^  h a W b e e n o m i t t e d - T hey occurred irregularly 
and in fact do decrease the calculated average velocity of the track. Brunsting 
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(1983) got the same problems during his observations of displacement of P.ob-
longopunctatus in the laboratory, but he even included pauses up to 30 seconds 
into the activity pattern. 
When we correct his measurements adequately the speed of active, well fed 
beetles appeared to be: at 7°C 0.85 cm/sec, 10°C 1.1 cm/sec, 16°C, 1.9 cm/sec, 
20°C 2.2 cm/sec. and at 25°C 3.4 cm/sec. These velocities are about the same 
for fed beetles of P.coerulescens. As beetles of both species are of about the 
same size this could be expected (Evans, 1977). Just as in P.oblongopunctatus 
also in P. coerulescens a raise of temperature increases the speed of locomotion 
as was observed by Mossakowski and Stier (1983). They did experiments with 
hungry beetles and forced them through a tunnel and found at.10 C l±u.z 
cm/sec, at 15°C 3 ±0.5 cm/sec, at 20°C 5.8 + 1 cm/sec, at25 C 8.5 ±1 cm/sec 
and at 30°C 9 ± 1.5 cm/sec. The velocity at ±20°C is about similar to that found 
in my observations for hungry beetles.
 f 
In this analysis of the walking pattern spatial and temporal components of 
the walking pattern are blended. To get insight in the effect of ve £ * o n tte 
structure of the path both its relationship with the turning rate ( * « * « / " 4 
andthetUrningangle(degrees/cm)havebeenconsidered.Fromtheto 
it is quite clear that the turning angle depends on the speed of walking The 
turning rate on the other hand is for most of the tracks almost constant. Bu 
at extreme low and high velocities the rate is respectively higherorTowe .Tins 
results in a significant negative correlation between « ^ ^ ^ 7 ! ^ 
(fig. 2.11). when all the tracks are involved. Therefore, he turning angle 0- tu n 
ing rate/speed) becomes relatively smaller as the speed ^ ^ ^ 1 , 
product of turning angle and velocity would result in a « " » ^ ^ 3 
sec). This is mainly due to the relative high g ^ ^ ^ ^ S g 
and the low turning rate at high speed At low^speedtn 
winding searching pattern. This is what is usua ly f-ed ° aS j
 rf ^ 
search'. This offers an argument for the hypothesis h f j " e j '
 a l s 0 
track may be determined by more factors than> b y ^ J ^ Ä «ter-
be that at low velocities, after prey consumption boi* an ext ^ 
nal[stimulus makes that the the distribution of^  he turning ^ ^ ^ 
and the average rate becomes higher. This extra g ^ ^ ^ ^ 
initiated by the remains of the prey (external s u m u y
 w a n e 
the crop expansion. When no o t h e r - p r q r j * ™ ^ i L
 f e e d i n g . 
so that the beetle returns to the speed it had Deiore y
 Pxoeruiescens espe-
Differences between field and laboratory obseT™™hl c a u s e d b y t h e vege-
cially hold for the walking velocity This was mo p ^ ^
 l a b o r a t o r y experi-
tation density which was much higher in tne ^ ^
 r ( ) U g h n e s s o f t h e 
ments. Structure and density o f ^ S 6 ^ " "important factors that influence 
soil surface (Mossakowski and Stier, lWi>* . ^ Although velocity in the 
the speed and thus the walking pattern ot tn ^ walking patterns could 
field was lower than in the laboratory tnesam ^ ^
 i n d i c a t i o n t h a t i n t h i s 
be observed both in laboratory and field, i
 w a l k i n g speed is mainly gov-
beetle these walking patterns are general, and that walking ^ 
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erned by the hunger level in combination with temperature, soil surface and 
vegetation structure. 
2.3 REACTION DISTANCE 
2.3.1 Method 
Reactions of beetles towards prey were observed in an arena. These reactions 
could be: a sudden stop with distinct waving of the antennae, a sharp change 
in direction towards the prey, biting the prey or just investigating the prey with 
antennae and maxillae. When a beetle showed a reaction towards a prey this 
was called a discovery. 
2.3.2 Results 
In an arena most hungry beetles observed showed reactions when they 
touched a prey item (maggots of 2 mg ). The percentage of beetles being in 
the immediate vicinity of a prey and reacting with a sharp turn or with distinct 
antenna waving decreased with increasing distance. Between a distance greater 
than zero but smaller than 1 cm, 75% showed reactions. Between 1 and 2 cm, 
40% reacted, and this decreased to 30% when the distance between prey and 
predator was between 2 and 4 cm. When the distance exceeded 4 cm no reaction 
of the beetles was observed (fig 2.17). 
s? 
c 
_o 
Ü 
CS 
o 
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0-1 cm 1-2 cm 2-4 cm » 4 cm 
Distance to prey 
Fta. 2.17 Distribution of % of beetles reacting to prey depending on distance to the prey. 
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2.3.3 Discussion 
P.coerulescens is a diurnal beetle with reasonably developed eyes which are 
able to observe movements of objects in its neighbourhood (Pers. observations). 
This suggests that hunting by eye may be a means of tracing prey. Antenna 
waving is often observed in the immediate vicinity of the prey, which suggests 
that odours may also be involved in prey searching. However, preliminary exper-
iments on the walking sphere at the Department of Entomology (for description 
of apparatus see Thiery & Visser, 1986) with P.coerulescens, did not show reac-
tions to odours of maggots, contrary to the carabid P. madidus that inmediately 
reacted by changing its walking direction. The observation of small prey seems 
to be restricted to distances up to 4 cm, but from 0 to 4 cm the proportion 
of beetles reacting decreased sharply. Although the beetle oftenchanged^direc-
tion in the immediate vicinity of a prey it is difficult to d^ghmsh this from 
an accidental turn, which is also possible, of course. The number of observons 
is not high enough to give a clear picture. The chance to make sue!iamrby 
accident must be known. This can be computed ^ ^ o b ^ ™ ^ 
frequency distribution. The observed angle directed to the prey must be com 
pared with the chance to make the same turn by accident. 
Reaction distance may be influenced by size and m o v e n t o f ^ ^ 
the latter factor has not been investigated. The beete, surdy * no pecü 
eye hunter such as the carabid Notiophilus biguttatus (Bauer «TC5, ™f™T 
et al.,1977,Ernsting, 1 9 7 7 , 1 9 7 8 ) ™ ^ 
is important, and running into a prey just g™™T£
 o f y disc0verv. contact withmouthpartsandantennae maybe anobviouswa^'J 
Nevertheless, it must be stressed that each e n l a r g e ^ ^ X b s e r v a t i o n 
will have a positive effect on the discovery rate ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the 
of prey by e'ye at a greater distance: than J ^ S ^ L * » ' ^ 
efficiency of searching. In the case of P. « f ^ S ^ B u t this also depends 
tance should theoretically double the rate of dicovery ^ ^ ^ ^ 
on the satiation level, because this-determines thesp
 d e t e r m i n e s ^ d e g r e e 
beetle will walk more ore less * ^ ™ ^ effectiveness of the searching 
of recrossing of the walking path and theretore me 
expressed as the encounter rate.
 f t h e b e e t l e t 0 the outside 
The reaction distance was measured from me * » ^
 & s ^ f i c d i a m e . 
oftheprey. When predatorand preyareconsidereao j ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^
 r a d i u s 
ter the real reaction distance of a predator to at p y
 a l s o s k e l l a m , 
Plus the predator radius plus the above! mentionedd« ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
 & 2 
1958). The predator has a lenght of about '
 2 5 c m w i d e . As an average 
mg maggot measures about 0.5 cm in lengtn an " ^
 a n o t h e r c m can be 
for the distance of discovery between prey ;a p ^ ^
 t h i n k a b o u t t a k i n g 
added. Instead of the beetle diameter (1 cmj average reaction dis-
the maximum distance between the antennae tips but 
tance then will also be between 1 and 2 cm. ^
 t h e r e a c t i o n distance. 
It is not known whether or not hunger elicus ^ ^ ^
 e v i d e n c e t h a t hunger 
The results of the few experiments do not g ^ ^ 
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is involved. It seems a matter of chance whether or not within a distance of 
0-4 cm a beetle discovers a prey. 
2.4 SUCCESS RATIO 
Experiments were executed in the laboratory with P. coerulescens to assess 
the relationship of RSATL of the beetle with a few prey types it may encounter 
in the field. 
2.4.1 Method 
The observations were executed in large Petri dishes (diam 20 cm) with loamy 
sand on the bottom. A beetle of known weight and satiation level was placed 
in the dish with a specific prey item. The following prey types were tested: mag-
gots of the blow fly (Calliphora sp.) (2-4 mg), larvae of the Heather beetle Loch-
mea suturalis, earthworms (2 cm long) and Leather jackets (larva of Tipula sp., 
1 cm long). When the beetle didn't react to the prey after 40 contacts with prey 
the observations were stopped. Then the discovery rate was considered to be 
close to zero (smaller than 1/40). After consumption of the prey the beetles were 
weighed. Later on they were used again. Maggots and Heather beetle larvae 
were tested over more levels of satiation than earthworms and Leather jackets. 
To get an impression of the eagerness of a beetle trying to kill a prey also 
the attack ratio was measured. The attack ratio differs from the success ratio 
by that only those discoveries are involved in which the beetle tries to kill the 
prey by biting. Some observations were also executed with wolfspiders (Lycosi-
dae) and ants (Myrmica sp.) as prey because they were often found in the gut 
ofP. coerulescens (Hengeveld, 1980). 
2.4.2 Results 
The succes ratio of the beetle with the maggots is found to be clearly related 
to the relative satiation level. Maggots appear to be very attractive to the beetles 
even at a high relative satiation level. The attack and the succes ratio are high 
and run similar even at high satiation levels (fig 2.18a). An attacked maggot 
is always succesfully attacked. The Heather beetle larvae are also attractive at 
high satiation levels but an attack is not always followed by subsequent killing 
of the prey (fig 2.18b). } 
When earthworms and Leather jackets are encountered a different result is 
round i(tig. 2.18c and d). Earthworms are attacked heavely, they seem to be rather 
attractive but in most cases the earthworms escape from the attack by giving 
a strong lash with their body, while also the slime gives problems to the beetle. 
J t t r W Ï T Z T * i n a l 0 W SUCCes r a t i 0 - L e a t l * r jackets are also easily 
? h ^ n , i - w P u u ° f t h e k r V a i s s o t o u 8 h t h a t only with the highest effort, 
mosHv 11 t ï b e e t l e C a n P e n e t r a t e " A f t e r a f e w Witless attacks the beetle 
WnlfcH P r e y a l m ° S t u n h a m * d , thus resulting in a low succes ratio. 
Woltspiders are too rapid for the beetle, they always escape and cannot be 
1 ^fi 
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kscens when A) maggots, B) Heather beetle (L.suturalis), C) earthworms, D) leatherjackets (lipula 
sp.) were offered as prey. 
captured. The same holds for the ants. The latter attack the beetle furiously, 
which tries to get rid of them as soon as possible. 
' w Z Ï Ï is
 a general predator of all kind « ^ ^ £ & 
Aphtds, lepidopterous ^ ^ f ^ ^ g X ^ * » * * 
also remains of Lycosidae and ants were » 3 ° ^
 d e f e n d themselves, 
and aphids are prey types with a soft body that had y can ^ ^ ^ 
which will result in high successs ratio's when ^ f ^ J * ^
 beetle larvae. 
Ported by the experiments with the maggots and witn i ^
 egp i n e a r t h . 
The experiments show that defense reactions ot P«*-* jhe rapid wolfspiders 
worms and that counterattack of ants is even more eHect . ^ ^ 
scaped by their higher speed. The observation ol rema ^ ^
 s p e c i m ens. 
>« the gut of P.coerulescens must therefore be l r 0 ™"
 t o g e t b y the beetle. 
Other less rapidly moving spider species may be an easier prey g 
2.5 VALIDATION OF PRBDATION IN AN AKBNA 
f this carabid under field condi-
Validation of prédation and egg production o
 f o r i n s t a n c e t 0 
«ons is hardly possible, because of experimental difhcui ^ 
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get a reliable average of prédation a great number of repetitions is necessary 
and since field conditions change continuously this cannot be reached by direct 
observations. Egg production can be measured directly by sieving of the soil, 
but therefore the beetle has to be disturbed by placing it in another arena and 
this may influence the predatory behaviour negatively. Nevertheless, to get at 
least some observations of prédation in aggregated prey distributions these were 
made under constant environmental conditions in an artificial arena in the labo-
ratory. 
2.5.1 Methods 
Observations were carried out in an arena of 100*150 cm. The soil consisted 
of loamy sand with light vegetation and some leaves and small pieces of bark 
under which the beetles could hide. The temperature was about 22°C and the 
observations were recorded with video (see chapter 2). Only laboratory-reared 
female beetles, which hatched in late summer and were kept cool at 12°C and 
which were not fed before in their adult stage were used in the experiment. A 
single beetle was used per observation. Before each observation the beetle was 
set at 20 °C for one day and weighed just before it was placed in the arena. 
The observational period lasted V/2 hour. The observations occurred between 
10:00 and 14:00 o'clock, because of diurnal rhythm in locomotory activity of 
the beetle (chapter 2). Each day one beetle was observed. The prey was Droso-
phila maggots of 2 mg each, which were arranged in two clusters of 7 prey in 
a hexagonal way with one prey in the centre and placed 10 cm apart. The place 
of the clusters was randomly chosen but more then 50 cm apart. The maggots 
were kept at their place in the cluster by a microneedle through the outer parts 
of their skin. 
2.5.2 Results 
In the beginning it usually took half an hour before the beetles found the 
first prey. They walked rather straight and spent a lot of time running around 
the edge. Capture of the first prey took 36.7 ± 32.5 minutes (X ± SD). After 
capture and consumption of the first prey others followed rapidly. The beetle 
changed its walking behaviour into an intensive search by walking tortuously 
and 'border running' did hardly occur anymore. The time between captures 
without the time needed for consumption (the handling time) in the same cluster 
was about 4.3 ± 4.6 minutes (X±SD n = 42). The interval time between prey 
capture in another cluster was 7.5 ± 5.7 minutes (X ± SD n = 7). The handling 
time took 171 ± 38 sec per prey (n = 57). No relationship between handling time 
and hunger level could be found. The average prey capture per beetle for the 
observation period was 5.7 ± 3.7 (X + SD). 
2.5.3 Discussion 
ml0' "'T! htTlrMhe Ü m e n e e d e d t 0 c a P t u r e the first prey is extremely long 
compared to the following periods needed for the successive captures. This was 
mostly due to running behaviour along the borders of the arena and to the 
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straight walking behaviour in that period. This border behaviour may be a con-
sequence of straight walking on such a small surface. It is striking to see that 
the border behaviour disappears after capture of the first prey. The increase 
of windingness appeared to be very effective in capturing successive prey even 
in another prey cluster. Another point is the individual difference in cap ure 
succes between the beetles, it varied from zero to 11 prey captured. Whether 
this occurs by accident or depends on individual differences in behaviour can 
be solved by simulation of predatory behaviour in an arena as has been done 
in the next chapter. 
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3.0 SIMULATION 
3.1 DEVELOPMENT OF SIMULATION MODELS 
To simulate prédation rate and the resulting egg production at different densi-
ties and distributions of the prey a model was constructed that integrates the 
most important components of prédation and egg production of the beetle. To 
analyse the effect of the various components of behaviour this was done in three 
steps. 
1. A model of walking behaviour and prey encounter was developed that simu-
lates the walking patterns and prey discovery at different prey densities and 
distributions. With this model the importance for the searching efficiency 
of various components of walking behaviour, resulting in the three observed 
walking patterns, can be studied. This also offered the possibility to investi-
gate at which prey distribution the various types of walking behaviour are 
most profitable for the beetle. 
2. Integration of the relationship between relative satiation level (without the 
influence of ovary size) and locomotory activity, succes ratio, walking speed 
and duration of tortuous walk into the previous model, to study the effect 
of satiation on predatory behaviour. 
3. Integration of ovary growth and egg production into the relative satiation 
model, resulting in a complete model that, for one beetle at several distribu-
tions and densities of the prey, simulates prédation and egg production over 
a season. 
3.1.1 Simulation of walking behaviour and prey discovery 
A general description of the simulation model of walking behaviour and prey 
discovery is given below. An annotated computer program listing is given in 
appendix I. 
The following aspects are incorporated in the model: 
a) Walking velocity. 
b) Standard deviation and kurtosis of the frequency distribution of the turning 
rate and their relationship with walking velocity. 
c) Duration of tortuous walk. 
d) Prey cluster scanning and individual prey scanning. 
e) Reaction distance to prey. 
f) Prey density and prey distribution. 
The aspects from (a) to (d) are properties of the beetle, (0 concerns prey pro-
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perties and (e) concerns properties of both. In this model satiation effects are 
not yet incorporated. 
Velocity and turning rate. 
The average speed of the beetle is introduced as a forcing variable at the begin-
ning of the simulation. Beetles do not walk with a constant speed but show 
variations in velocity. Therefore each time step a value is taken at random from 
a uniform distribution around this average value (the speed in a track varied 
randomly around the average speed with a standard deviation of 50% of the 
mean as this was observed to occur in the individual tracks of the beetles (chap. 
2)). The direction of walking is calculated by drawing randomly a direction from 
the experimentally established distribution of the turning rate. This is done again 
at each timestep, and the next angle is added to the former direction which then 
gives the new direction (fig.3.1). 
As the speed (V) of the beetle is known ( for each time step this is the distance 
between two sets of coordinates XP,,YP, and XP2,YP2 it is possible to calculate 
the new coordinates of the beetle with the cosine rule. 
XP =XP + COS(DIR)*V 
YP =YP + SIN(DIR)*V 
The walking direction (DIR) of the beetle depends both on the former direc-
tion and on the turning rate (A) drawn randomly from the Tukey distribution. 
DIR = DIR + A 
A= AV + SIGMA * (PKURT-(1-P)KURT)/KURT 
FIG. 3.1 Turning rate (A,,AI+1,AI+2) at consequetive timesteps 
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This formula calculates the turning rate/2 sec as a function of the average (AV), 
the standard deviation (SIGMA) and kurtosis (KURT) of the turning rate distri-
bution (see Chapter 2.). 
The model simulates the walking of beetles in an arena of a specific size. The 
moment the beetle reaches the border of the arena it will rebound into the field. 
Duration of tortuous walk. 
Just after consumption of a prey, the beetle resumes searching at a very low 
speed. When no new prey is encountered the speed increases gradually to the 
speed before consumption or to a level that corresponds with a specific level 
of satiation. In the discovery model the duration of tortuous walk is kept con-
stant at 300 seconds being the average duration of tortuous walk. During this 
period the speed gradually increases to the speed at which the beetle was walking 
before prey consumption. Parallel with the increase of speed the distribution 
of the turning rate changes from wide to narrow because the speed determines 
the SIGMA and Kurtosis parameter of the TUKEY distribution. 
Prey distribution and prey encounter. 
In the program the distribution of the prey can be arranged such that it may 
vary from random to very aggregated. This is done by putting the prey in discrete 
prey clusters of a specific size. The numbers of prey in each cluster, the number 
of clusters and the size of the clusters can be varied. The prey is considered 
to be immobile. In the clusters they are randomly distributed, and the clusters 
themselves are also randomly distributed in the arena. The arena is a square 
which can be varied in size. The clusters are circular. 
The area of discovery. 
In the model, the beetle is represented as a circular object with a specific radius. 
The prey is considered in the same way. Together with the distance of prey dis-
covery they constitute the reaction distance (radius predator + radius prey + 
discovery distance) which varies between 1 and 2 cm. When the beetle is walking 
it covers a path with a width of 2 times the reaction distance in which it can 
discover a prey (the area of discovery). In the model prey discovery in the area 
of discovery is calculated by giving each prey in the cluster coordinates relative 
to a new coordinate frame. This frame is perpendicular on the moving direction 
of the beetle during the time step (fig 3.2). 
When a beetle moves from one position to the next an area is covered consist-
ing of a strip of 2 times the reaction distance in width but also consisting of 
the half of a circle at the start and end of the step. When the beetle moves to 
the next position with a change in direction a portion of the area is covered 
twice ( fig 3.3). Double counting of prey present in that area has to be avoided. 
Two situations can be distinguished (fig 3.4,1 and II) 
I) The distance a beetle covers during one time step (V = the speed per timestep) 
is larger than its reaction distance. 
In this case three area's can be distinguished (fig 3.4,1). 
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-axis 
x-axis 
• new x-axis \ new y- axis 
FIG. 3.2 A new coordinate frame is constructed, to determine whether a prey is in the beetles area 
of discovery. For a number of points the coordinates are given in this new frame. xv,yv = (0,0). 
xp,yp = (V,0). A = (V + radius,0). B = (0,radius). C = (0,-radius). 
A) X-coordinate is smaller than reaction distance 
B) X-coordinate is larger than reaction distance but smaller than V 
C) X-coordinate larger than V 
The prey items located in each part of the area of discovery must be scanned 
separately to see which one has already been discovered in the previous time 
step (for details of the program see appendix I). 
II) The distance a beetle covers during one time step is less than its reaction 
distance (fig. 3.4.II). In this case only those prey items further away than the 
reaction distance from XV,YV and closer to XP,YP than the reaction distance 
(the white area in the figure) are considered to be discovered. 
In this model the discovered prey are put back into the cluster with a new 
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F.G. 3 3 A, location of the beetle at three consecutive timesteps I II III. B area searched from.times 
I to II
 a„d II to III. C, area searched from time I to III. The double hatched area., covered twice. 
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B 
I xv,yvf 
RADIUS' I 
n 
(o,-rad) (rad.-rad) 
xv,yv 
(v,-rad)(v+rad,-rad) 
(o,-rad)(v,-rad)(v+rad,-rad) 
FIG. 3.4 Prey located in non-hatched areas is encountered by the beetle. Two situations are shown: 
I) The speed > RADIUS, II) The speed < RADIUS, xv.yv is the former position of the beetle 
and xp,yp is te new position of the beetle. Coordinates given in the figure are the new coordinate 
frame (see text). 
set of coordinates if the prey density has to remain constant, or they are removed 
from the cluster when this is not necessary. For the calculation of a functional 
response of a predator to prey density the average density in the field has to 
remain constant. If the prey remains at the same spot the chance of encountering 
the same prey twice or more is very high especially when the speed is low and 
the prey density in the cluster high. This may give erroneous high rates of discov-
ery. 
Cluster scanning. 
It is less laborious to first determine which cluster is within the reaction dis-
tance of the beetle and subsequently to scan only the prey of that cluster than 
to scan all prey in the field each time step. To determine whether or not a cluster 
is within the reaction distance of the beetle the coordinates of the centrally 
located prey of a cluster are used. If the distance measured between the center 
of the beetle and the center of the cluster is smaller than the sum of the reaction 
distance of the beetle and the cluster radius, only then the distance to each indi-
vidual prey in that nearest cluster will be measured. If this condition is not ful-
filled the next walking step will be taken and cluster scanning will start over 
again. 
3.1.2 Coupling motivational state and searching behaviour 
To analyse the searching behaviour in relationship to the motivational state 
of the beetle the following relationships were integrated into the searching 
model: 
a) Locomotory activity (TWALK), b) Succes ratio (SR) and c) Walking velocity 
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(V) all with respect to the relative satiation level (for the appropriate values 
see chapter 2). 
In this simplified model a fixed maximum gut capacity is used and RSATL 
is only determined by ingestion and by gut-emptying. Prey size is given as a 
fraction of the maximum gut capacity. Thus each time a prey is consumed 
RSATL is increased with that fraction. Gut emptying is simulated with the rela-
tive gut emptying rate found at 20°C (Mols, 1988). 
a) Calculation of the level of locomotory activity. • 
The time a beetle spents walking during a specific timestep can be calculated 
from the relations found in the experiments concerning the relationship between 
the relative activity coefficient (AC = (actual activity)/(maximum activity of 
hungry beetles per time period)) and RSATL (chapter 2). Per timestep the activi-
ty period can be calculated with: 
WALK = AC*FREQ*MAXACT 
WALK = The total time a beetle is locomotory active during a timestep. 
AC = The relative activity coefficient related to the relative satiation 
FREQ = The fraction of the total daily locomotory activity realized during 
MAXACT = T S S o n of locomotory activity of a hungry beetle expressed 
in hours per day at 20 °C 
In the motivational model the timestep of integration V ^ * ^ 
of an hour, which is sufficient to calculate the decrease, o RSATL by cbgMttm. 
The walking part of the program is running during that quarter for TWALK 
seconds. 
b) Success ratio and RSATL , , _ „ : „ «
 tue chance 
The relationship between the success ratio and RSATL detrmmes the hance 
of a discovered prey to be captured. The relationship found for maggots 
in the model (see chap 2.) 
» £ Ä % -he av«,age » ^ — ™ £ ^ 
5 cm/sec to an average of 2.5 cm per sec (fig 2.12). This is inciu 
model. 
d) Duration of tortuous walk. „it twine that period the 
Each prey consumption is followed by tortuous waIk. P ™ * ™ ^
 T h e 
velocity is adapted to the value that c o r r e s p o n d ^ ^ ^ ^
 b e e t l e 
duration depends on RSATL ^ ^ ^ ^ w a l k ™* ^ 
is still very hungry after consumption ot a sman prey 
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11 minutes during which the speed increases slowly to the level of 5 cm/sec. 
When RSATL is about 50% tortuous walk is shorter (about 4 minutes) and 
than speed returns sooner to the level of 2.5 cm/sec. When RSATL exceeds 80% 
tortuous walk does not occur any longer. 
3.1.3 Simulation of searching, prédation and egg production 
In this extended model the relationship of locomotory activity with RSATL 
and with the diurnal rhythmicity is combined with the complete motivational 
part including egg production and with the searching and prédation part. 
RSATL is governed by ingestion and egestion and by the egg load. One run 
of the model concerns the simulation of searching, prédation and egg production 
during a whole season, which takes about 35 days at 20 °C. 
3.2 SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS 
I) Simulation of searching independent of motivation. 
Simulations were done with the searching model (appendix 1) in which only 
walking behaviour was incorporated. The goal was to investigate the range of 
prey distributions and densities at which the walking behaviour of P. coerules-
cens is most profitable. The distributions varied from random to extremely 
aggregated. The overal prey density per arena was varied over a wide range 
depending on the simulation experiment. Prey cluster size was investigated from 
5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 80, 160 to 320 cm diameter. Prey number in the cluster was 
varied from 5, 10, 20, 40 to 80. All different combinations of cluster diameter 
and prey/cluster were tested. 
The effect of the following characteristics of walking behaviour were analysed 
in the simulations: 
1) Speed in a range varying from 1 to 5 cm per sec in the random prey distribu-
tions, and average speeds of 2.5 and 5 cm per sec in the aggregated distribu-
tions. The latter were chosen because they resemble the average speeds found 
in beetles with food in the gut and in hungry beetles respectively. 
2) The effect of having tortuous walk after consumption of a prey item. 
The beetle's discovery rate with prey per hour was used as output variable 
of the simulations. 
The number of repetitions of the simulations was dependent on the aggre-
gation of prey. The stronger the aggregation the more simulations were needed 
to obtain reliable values of the discovery For 5-20 prey/cluster 50 runs were 
necessary and for more than 20 prey/cluster 100 runs, because in the latter case 
only few clusters were present in the arena when the overall prey densities were 
kept low. 
II) Simulation of searching and prédation coupled to motivation. 
Simulation runs were made for periods of one hour. For each run in sequence 
prey was replaced in the arena with the same density and distribution, but not 
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at the same place. In the simulations the beetles were considered to be active 
during the whole period. With the results of the simulations functional response 
curves could be constructed. This is done for different prey densities and prey 
distributions, varying from random to strongly aggregated with the same cluster 
diameters and prey number per cluster as mentioned before. 
In aggregated prey distributions simulations were done with: 
a) Constant prey density. A captured prey was randomly replaced at another 
place in the cluster. , 
b) Decreasing prey density by removal of captured prey. By this procedure local 
depletion of prey occurs, which is a natural phenomenon m predators. As 
a consequence prey density in the arena does not remain constant. Thus no 
normal functional response curves can be constructed in this way. It is to 
be expected that at locally high prey densities the average density/m will 
not change much after a capture but at locally low prey densities local remo-
val of prey may exert a negative influence both on the discovery rate and 
on the prédation rate. 
III) Simulation of searching, prédation and egg production. 
Simulations were done at constant temperatures with random as wel a with 
aggregated prey distributions. The prey is replaced every day. The overall prey 
dSsity varied from 0.125 to 16 prey/m2 for random prey < ^ £ ™ ^ f ™ 
0.125 to 8 for aggregated prey distributions. The aggregated d stributions^were 
done with 20 p'ey/cluster, and the cluster diameters used were 5 10 20 0 
40, 80, 160, 320 cm. The prey density in the clusters with 20 prey P cluster 
depends on cluster surface and is respectively : 1 088 2546, ^ f ^ f ^ 
9 94 and 2 48 nrev/m2 Reaction distances of 1 and 2 cm. were tested in tne 
J^iï^SSdtoL of TW and of prey depletion^was « r f m « ^ W 
distributions and in aggregated distributions at prey densities ranging from 0.25, 
0.5 and 1 prey/m2. 
IV) Simulation of dispersal. „imr«:t exclusively The beetle P .coerulescens only rarely flies, thus d ispersallal most ^ ^ 
occurs by walking. Therefore, dispersal of ^ / ^ Z ^ T o Z o ^ 
speed, on windingness of the walking track, and on ^ J ^ ^ S S 2 
activi y. These are determined again by themotivation of the ^ ™ 
turn depends on prey density and distnbution. With the^elp «f ^ s e a r C ^ 
model it is possible for each walking speed to simula e disperal of the 
from a fixed'point in the ^ ^ ^ ^ £ ^ ^ S 1 ^ for 
displacement from the ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ J ^ Z time periods 1, 2, 4, 
the walking velocit.es ranging from 1 to 6 cm/secto J ^ ^ 
8, 16, 32 and 64 minutes and for 5.4 hours a t h e * " combination is 
of activity per day for a hungry beetle. Each velocity time 
repeated 100 times. 
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V) Simulation of the validation experiment. 
Simulation was done in an area with the same surface as in the experiment 
(see chapter 2.5). Two clusters with 7 prey, each were placed at random in the 
arena. The complete model was run for the appropriate part of the day: Start 
at 11 pm for 90 minutes. As a comparison the model was also run with 14 prey 
placed at random in the arena. The captured prey items were not replaced. The 
simulation model was adapted for this small arena by including walking along 
the border of the arena into it. The moment the beetle reaches the border of 
the field it was not rebounded into the field but it followed the border depending 
on the choice of the subsequent angle. When an angle is chosen that should 
lead the beetle outside the field the border will be followed, other angles will 
bring the beetle back into the field again. This approach is an assumption, but 
as no quantitative information was available about behaviour of the beetle in 
the field to borders this was chosen. It results in patterns that resemble the walk-
ing behaviour observed in the neighbourhood of borders and obstacles. 
3.3 SIMULATION RESULTS 
The simulated walking pattern was analysed in the same manner as the real 
walking patterns. The turning rate at different walking speeds obtained in this 
way were the same as those found for the real tracks. This was also the case 
with the concentration parameter. In was concluded that the model simulated 
the walking patterns correctly. Therefore, the simulation experiments were car-
ried out as planned. 
3.3.1 Searching without motivation. 
a) Random prey distributions. 
The discovery rate per hour of the beetle with randomly distributed prey with 
and without performance of tortuous walk after each discovery is shown in fig 
3.5 (a and b). In both cases the discovery rate increases steadily both with increas-
ing velocity and with increasing density of the prey. When the velocity exceeds 
2.5 cm/sec the discovery rate increases strongly because of the decrease of wind-
ingness. When prey is randomly distributed tortuous walk has an inhibiting 
effect on the discovery rate. This effect becomes stronger both when prey density 
and walking velocity increases. At low velocities ( < 1 cm/sec) the path is so wind-
ing that a further decrease of speed caused by tortuous walk, and consequently 
followed by an increase in windingness has hardly any influence on the discovery 
rate anymore since the linear displacement is very low. The difference in discov-
ery rate between walks with and without tortuous walk increases with prey den-
sity and depends on walking velocity. At a speed of 5 cm/sec the difference at 
a prey density of 1 prey/m2 is about 11 % and increases up to 45% at 5 prey/m2 
and becomes greater at higher prey densities. In table 3.4.1 the simulations are 
given for V= 5 and 2.5 cm/sec at an increasing range of prey densities. The 
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FIG. 3.5 Discovery rate (discoveries/hour) with randomly distributed prey simulated for different 
walking velocities (cm/sec) of the beetle, a) without and b) with tortuous walk after prey encounter. 
coefficient of variation (SD/mean) is about similar for tracks with and without 
The efficiency of the walking track can be expressed as the distance covered 
per discovered prey (= path length/discoveries). When a comparison is made 
between tracks with and without tortuous walk than it appears that up till a 
prey density of 8 prey/m* the efficiency is approximately the_same foi'both 
tracks. Above this prey density TW becomes more and m ^ / n e f f i c i e n ^ b h ™ 
by the high discovery rate the amount of time spent m TW increases thus he 
average walking speed decreases more and more resulting in a walking patteren 
that becomes more and more winding. Recrossing occurs more often and this 
decreases the efficiency of the track. 
b ) I ? S Z Ä E Ä i ™ » weever, is » . followed by tortuous 
w l L S dtoPve,y, rate is the same aS in random * * £ * % £ £ * 
density per cluster (for an example see fig.3 6). The smaller ine ci 
higher prey density in the cluster the higher the « ^ ^ " ^ J ^ 
erv rate At a high prey density in the cluster the number of clus ers per area 
d i e t s e because fheoverall prey density per m> in these; simulati
 o n s r e = 
constant), thus the distance between the clusters creases and therefore a l«Ue 
needs more time to cover this distance. Therefore, ^ ^ ^ Z T Z 
eries will be followed by series of short periods w ^ J ^ ^ ^ f S 
cluster. Tortuous walk after prey discovery increases the discovery rate, 
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TABLE 3.4.1. The effect of tortuous walk on the discoveries per hour at two walking velocities (V = 
5 and 2.5 cm/sec). Simulations without motivation and and success ratio. Prey is randomly distri-
buted and the density is kept constant. A discovered prey is placed elsewhere in the arena. Reaction 
distance = 2 cm. Averages are based on 50 runs; path +/path is the ratio of the pathlength with 
and without TW; disc+/disc- is the ratio of discoveries with and without TW. 
prey density/m 
V = 5 cm/sec -
0.05 
0.1 
0.25 
0.5 
1 
2 
4 
8 
16 
32 
V = 5 cm/sec 
0.05 
0.1 
0.25 
0.5 
1 
2 
4 
8 
16 
32 
V = 2.5 cm/sec 
0.05 
0.1 
0.25 
0.5 
1 
2 
4 
8 
16 
32 
V = 2.5 cm/sec 
0.05 
0.1 
0.25 
0.5 
1 
2 
4 
8 
16 
32 
coefficient 
Disc-
overies 
average 
- T W 
0.30 
0.74 
1.60 
3.36 
6.60 
13.39 
25.74 
49.00 
98.00 
191.70 
+ T W 
0.30 
0.72 
1.56 
3.12 
5.86 
8.16 
12.82 
18.72 
25.24 
33.70 
- T W 
0.15 
0.26 
0.76 
1.48 
2.62 
5.32 
10.28 
20.50 
43.78 
85.78 
+ T W 
0.15 
0.22 
0.66 
1.18 
2.22 
4.06 
7.20 
10.96 
16.22 
21.38 
variation 
SD 
0.51 
0.72 
1.25 
2.00 
3.12 
3.16 
4.72 
6.97 
13.6 
12.9 
0.58 
1 
1.1 
1.42 
1.73 
1.43 
2.51 
2.55 
2.76 
3.21 
0.27 
0.56 
0.89 
1.13 
1.66 
2.65 
3.30 
5.14 
8.19 
11.11 
0.44 
0.42 
0.74 
1.06 
1.33 
1.52 
1.94 
2.50 
2.16 
2.86 
sd/disc 
1.70 
0.97 
0.78 
0.60 
0.47 
0.24 
0.18 
0.14 
0.14 
0.07 
1.93 
1.39 
0.71 
0.46 
0.30 
0.18 
0.20 
0.14 
0.11 
0.12 
1.80 
2.15 
1.17 
0.76 
0.63 
0.50 
0.32 
0.25 
0.19 
0.13 
2.93 
1.91 
1.12 
0.90 
0.60 
0.37 
0.27 
0.23 
0.13 
0.13 
pathlength 
average 
18000 
18000 
18000 
18000 
18000 
18000 
18000 
18000 
18000 
18000 
17779 
17505 
16891 
15795 
13940 
12501 
9974 
7881 
5798 
4347 
9000 
9000 
9000 
9000 
9000 
9000 
9000 
9000 
9000 
9000 
8933 
8905 
8756 
8548 
8233 
7547 
6591 
5647 
4335 
3410 
path SD 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
459 
706 
756 
1002 
1124 
917 
1208 
919 
600 
353 
60 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
194 
159 
261 
399 
444 
532 
585 
577 
395 
346 
path/ 
discoveries 
60000 
24324 
11250 
5357 
2727 
1344 
699 
367 
184 
94 
59263 
24313 
10828 
5063 
2379 
1532 
778 
421 
230 
129 
60000 
34615 
11842 
6081 
3435 
1692 
875 
439 
206 
105 
59553 
40477 
13267 
7244 
3709 
1859 
915 
515 
267 
159 
ratio 
disc+/disc-
1 
0.97 
0.97 
0.93 
0.89 
0.61 
0.50 
0.38 
0.26 
0.18 
path+/path-
0.99 
0.99 
0.96 
0.94 
0.87 
1.14 
1.11 
1.15 
1.25 
1.37 
disc+/disc-
1 
0.85 
0.87 
0.80 
0.85 
0.76 
0.70 
0.53 
0.37 
0.25 
pathd+/path-
0.99 
1.17 
1.12 
1.19 
1.08 
1.10 
1.05 
1.17 
1.30 
1.52 
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coefficient of variation (SD/mean) 
v = 2 . 5 c m / s e c , No t o r t u o u s w a l k 
FIG. 3.6 Coefficient of variation (SD/mean), without tortuous walk of prey discoveries when prey 
is distributed aggregated. In that case the mean discovery rate equals that with random prey distribu-
tions. Overall prey density is 1 prey/m . 
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size of the effect depends both on walking velocity, on cluster size, and on prey 
density in the cluster. To show the positive effect of tortuous walk in aggregated 
prey distributions, the ratios of discovery rates per hour between walking tracks 
with (+TW) and without tortuous walk (-TW) are given in figures (3.7 a to 
d) for 4 different prey densities. 
The figures show an optimum for the positive effect of tortuous walk that 
depends on the walking velocity as well as on the cluster size and prey density 
in the clusters. In general, increase of the average prey density decreases the 
positive effect of tortuous walk, because after each discovery the walking speed 
decreases thus decreasing the average walking speed over the whole searching 
period. When V = 2.5 cm/sec tortuous walk shows its highest profit at intermedi-
ate cluster diameters from 10 to 40 cm. 
The efficiency of the walking pattern (path length/discovery rate) is demon-
strated in fig 3.8.a,b for V= 5 and 2.5 cm/sec. These figures show that at the 
average prey density of 0.5 prey/m2 the effort for the beetle to discover a prey 
is minimal between small clusters crowded with prey and large clusters that 
almost appraoch a random prey distribution. In small crowded clusters it takes 
a longer walk to reach a cluster, because the distance between the clusters is 
long. In large clusters the prey density in the clusters is so low that tortuous 
walk becomes less profitable also. Both for walking speeds of 5 and 2.5 cm/sec 
it shows that prey in clusters of an intermediate size are discovered with the 
lowest cost in terms of walking distance. Simulations done at higher average 
prey density show that the lowest effort shifts more to the smaller clusters and 
to the higher number of clusters per arena. 
3.3.2 Searching and prédation coupled to motivation 
1) Random prey distributions. 
The effect of the success ratio on prédation is clearly shown in fig (3.9 a and 
b). At increasing prey density the discovery rate steadily increases, while the 
prédation rate is levelling off to approximately 12 captures per hour at the high-
est prey density. This effect is mainly caused by a decreasing success ratio when 
satiation level increases, although at low prey densities the walking speed also 
influences the form of the curve. At the start of the simulation walking velocity 
is 5 cm/sec but after capture of the first prey the velocity decreases to 2.5 cm/sec. 
Therefore the first prey will be captured at a rate which is twice that of the 
second prey. At prey densities below 1 prey/m2 no difference can be found be-
tween the discovery rate and the capture rate as almost each discovered prey 
will be captured. At prey density 4/m2 the discovery rate curve seems to bend 
upwards when TW is involved. This is caused by the decrease of the duration 
of tortuous walk when the beetle becomes more and more satiated, and which 
is absent above 80% of RSATL. Above this satiation level the walking speed 
remains constant thus from that prey density the discovery rate increases linearly 
with prey density. 
When prey density is not kept constant after capture of a prey it decreases 
5
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pothlength/discoveries p r e y d e n s i t y 0 .5 p r e y / m , v = 5 c m / s e c 
a , o o o 
7 . 0 0 0 
6 . O O O 
5 . O O O 
4 , 0 0 0 
3 . 0 0 0 
2 , 0 O O 
l . O O O 
ao 
J / 20 prey/cluster 
pothlength/discoveries P r e y d e n s i t y O . S / m , v = 2 . 5 o m / i 
FIG. 3.8 Distance walked by the beetle per prey discovered in aggregated prey distributions for 
two walking velocities: a) 5 cm/sec, b) 2.5 cm/sec. Overall prey density is 0.5 prey/m . 
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slowly after each capture, which leads to a slightly lower discovery rate, but 
it hardly influences the capture rate (fig. 3.9 a and b), because the prey is replaced 
every hour. 
When the reaction distance is halved from 2 to one this decreases the discovery 
rate also with 50%, but as the capture rate levels off at increasing prey density 
the effect of decreasing reative distance becomes smaller at increasing prey den-
sity. 
2) Aggregated prey distributions. 
Figures 3.10 (a to d) and 3.11 (a to d) show the effect of walking behaviour 
in situations of constant and decreasing prey densities respectively caused by 
prédation in relation to cluster diameter, and prey number per cluster, at two 
average prey densities viz. 0.5 and 1 prey/m2. To illustrate the difference between 
random prey distributions and aggregated distributions the discovery and the 
capture rate of random prey distributions for these two prey densities are given 
by the horizontal lines. It shows clearly that both discovery rate and capture 
rate at these two prey densities are significantly higher when the prey is aggre-
gated. It also shows that this strongly depends on the cluster diameter as small, 
but larger than 5 cm diameter, clusters, result in higher discovery rates than 
large clusters and extremely small clusters. Prey depletion does affect the discov-
ery rate at cluster diameter up to 80 cm and when the prey density per cluster 
is high. This can be explained by the increase of the distance between the clusters. 
The capture rate is much lower than the discovery rate and seems only affected 
by local prey depletion when prey number per cluster is low. This is because 
the discovery rate remains sufficiently high. This is only the case when the arena 
is sufficiently large in relation to prey density (> 100 m2) to overcome a serious 
decrease in overall prey density. When the clusters have a high prey number 
(thus only a few clusters per arena) the capture rate decreases to the average 
Discoverlas of randomly distributed prey 
effect of TW and prey depletion 
Captures of randomly distributed prey 
effect of TW and prey depletion 
10 15 
(initial) prey densfty/m* 
10 15 
(initial) prey density/m2 
FIG. 3.9 Discoveries (a) and captures (b) when prey is randomly distributed. Effect of tortuous 
walk (+ or -TW), and effect of prey depletion (density constant =dc, density not constant = dnc) 
are shown. 
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Motivation Included 
60 120 160 200 240 280 320 
cluster diameter (cm) 
prey per cluster 
FIG. 3.10 Effect of cluster diameter (a,c) and prey/cluster (b,d) on ^ T d S o o f X 
distance walked per prey in aggregated prey distributions at an ^ f ^ l ^ ^ l ^ Z 
/m2 at constant prey density (dc) and with depletion of prey (dnc) by the beetle. The 
the random prey distribution are given for comparison. 
value of the random prey distribution, because of the station of th beetle 
and of the long distance between the clusters. < ^ * W J ^ " ™ £ 
the beetle cannot eat more then up to sattation the ^ ^ > £ £ % £ 
strongly and although more prey are discovered they wtll notJ* " * ^ ™ 
same can be said for the pathlength walked per prey ^ ^ e Z t Z ^ Z c 
ture (fig 3.10 and 3.11 c and d). The searching is ^ ^ ^ ^ Z t T d 
cluster sizes (10-80 cm diameter). When clusters are ^ ^ ^ ^ Z d 
long distances have to be walked per p«y discovery ^ P ^ ^ n ^ 
above 80 cm the distance increases to the distance walked as for random p y 
distributions 
3.3.3 Searching, prédation and egg production 
Random prey distributions. 
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FIG. 3.11 Same as Fig 3.10 but with overall prey density of 1 prey /m2. 
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Fïo. 3.13 Effect of tortuous walk (+ or -TW), prey depletion (de or dM> ^ « ^ £ ^ 
(rd = 1 or 2 cm) on locomotory activity, expressed in minutes per day, for random prey distributions 
of increasing density. 
hardly to affect the discovery rate when prey is replaced daily. Even on tins 
time scale local prey depletion does not seem to play an m » p o r ^ A ^ w 
prey densities (smaller than 4 prey/m» the curves * ^ . ^ % ™ £ ? ^ 
Above this density the dicoveries increase almost linearly with p ey den«rty.Jh* 
can be explained by the switch of the walking speed from 5 to 2 5 cm/se; when 
RSATL exceeds 5%.after the first prey capture. At low densites m o r ^ . 
spent by walking at high speed. As prey density increases ^ ^ f ^ 
laced by intermediate speed and in the mean time the total ^ J " * ^ * 
is decreasing. Above 4 prev/m>, almost all the walking is^done^tanav«ge 
speed of 2.5 cm/ sec. and locomotory activity does not decrease much anymore 
^Capture and consumption rate per day follow > f o ^ 2 c u r ^ . M J 
and b) and the same can be observed for the egg P r o f ^ ^ » ü o n rate 
c). No strong effect of prey ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S T ^ l o 
as on egg production can be observed. The interval ot prey rep 
short for that. 
rate when prey density is below 1 prey/m . n w 
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of tortuous walk is increasing up to 20%. With tortuous walk the pathlength 
per day is shorter and locomotory activity is approximately 5% higher than in 
behaviour whithout tortuous walk. Thus locomotor activity is only partially 
compensating the effect of lower prey capture when tortuous walk is performed. 
Concerning prédation, consumption and egg production the difference result-
ing from behaviour with and without TW is small. Generally having TW in 
random prey distributions results in a lower prédation rate. Per prey density 
the effect is not significant. The negative effect óf TW on egg production is 
greatest between 1 and 8 prey/m2 
Reaction distance. Up to prey density 4 prey/m2 halving the reaction distance 
from 1 to 2 cm has only a small effect on the discovery rate. Up till this density 
locomotory activity is almost complete compensating the effect of the decreased 
reaction distance. Above this density the effect of reaction distance becomes 
more and more important up till about 50% at 16 prey/m2. This effect can be 
explained by the form of the locomotory activity curve in relationship to prey 
density (fig. 3.13). Compensatory effects are strong up to 4 prey/m2 , above 
this prey density locomotory activity remains almost constant. 
Above prey density of 1 prey/m2 the effect of halving the reaction distance 
on the capture rate is about 15%. Below this density no difference can be 
observed. For consumption and egg production (fig.3.14 b and c) the same 
effects can be observed because they are a direct result of prey capture. 
Aggregated prey distributions. 
Since prédation rate is hardly affected by local prey depletion when prey is 
replaced once per day this schedule is used further on for the simulations of 
searching and prédation in aggregated prey distributions. 
Cluster diameter: In fig 3.15 the influence of cluster diameter is given on discov-
ery rate, capture rate and consumption per day for 20 prey/cluster and a reaction 
distance of 2 cm. 
Prey discovery is clearly influenced by the cluster diameter. The discovery 
rate is always higher in clustered then in random prey distributions. The lower 
prey densities show the highest discovery rate in clusters with 30 cm diameter, 
but when the prey density increases this shifts to clusters with a smaller diameter 
Generally it can be stated that at low overall prey densities (< 1 prey/m ) 
prey clustering results in higher capture rates compared to random prey distribu-
tions. At higher prey densities only the very small clusters result in a higher 
capture rate than the others and random prey distribution. At higher overall 
prey densities the intercluster distance is shorter which makes the small (high 
density) clusters becoming better attainable. The larger clusters give capture 
rates that are similar to those found at a random prey distribution. Up till an 
overall prey density of 1 prey/m2 prey clusters of 20, 30 and 40 cm diameter 
prey are utilized better resulting in higher consumption rates. Above this overall 
density the capture, consumption (fig 3.15) and egg production rates (fig 3.16) 
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FIG. 3.15 Effect of prey cluster diameter on discoveries, captures and prey consumption (mg) per 
day for different overall prey densities. The number of prey/cluster is 20. The captured prey was 
removed from the field. 
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are not different from those in random prey distributions. The high capture 
rate in the very small clusters at high prey densities do not result in high con-
sumption rate because of rapid satiation in those clusters. Thus profitability, 
expressed in capture rate, consumption and egg production, of the beetle's be-
haviour occurs only in aggregated prey distributions at low overall prey densities 
(smaller than 1 prey/m2). 
Walking behaviour. When walking behaviour is considered (spending of time 
and walking types fig 3.17), it is found that in aggregated prey distributions 
at low overall densities high activity and much high speed walking is alternated 
with days with low activity spent in a prey cluster. High speed walking occurs 
especially at low overall densities and when clusters with small diameters are 
available. The time spent in high speed walking not only decreases with overall 
prey density, because the chance to discover and capture a prey increases, but 
also with increasing cluster diameter, because the distance between prey clusters 
is shorter. The fraction of time spent in tortuous walk is very short when the 
prey density in the cluster is high, because once in a prey cluster captures follow 
each other rapidly, thus leaving less time to complete the whole duration of 
TW. When prey clusters with the same amount of prey items become larger 
the distance between the prey in the cluster increases thus giving the beetle more 
space and time to complete its tortuous walk. Therefore more time will be spent 
walking tortously when the clusters are larger. When the prey distribution 
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approaches randomness the fraction of time spent in tortuous walk is generally 
longer compared to aggregated prey distributions. 
Simulations with the complete model have also been done without perfor-
mance of tortuous walk to see to what extent having this behaviour is advanta-
geous with respect to prey discovery and prey capture and to egg production 
in aggregated prey distributions. The results are that the positive effect of TW 
is only present at very low overall prey densities (< 1 prey/m2 ) and that it 
is inversely related to prey density. For prey densities 0.25, 0.5 and 1 prey/m2 
performance of TW compared to non-performance gives resp 38%, 23% and 
2% higher number of discoveries per day, this resulted in resp 32%, 18% and 
0% increase in captures/day and a 120%, 16% and 3% higher egg production. 
The strong effect on egg production at the lowest prey density is because perfor-
mance of tortuous walk in such poor food situations leads to such an increase 
of the capture rate that the metabolic threshold ( a consumption of 2 mg/day) 
leading to egg production is exceeded. Therefore, in such poor food situations 
walking tortuously after prey capture is extremely important. 
The average distance which has to be covered by the beetle between two dis-
coveries or two captures depends both on the cluster diameter and on the overall 
prey density (fig 3.18 ). The figure shows that only at low densities to 1 prey/m2 
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and with small cluster diameters between 10 and 40 cm the behaviour is^most 
profitable because than the shortest distance has to be covered. At higher prey 
densities such a minimum is not observed anymore. 
Prev density To show the positive effects of the combined behavioural compo-
n Z t T ^ Z and predion in ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ Z e S S 
to random prey distributions the functional (fig 3.19 and 3.20 ) anc> ™™" c 
respons curves fig 3.21 are given. These show that es pec ^  " ° ^ * ^ 
ing offers still any advantage for the beetle. 
Reaction distance: Decreasing the reaction distance from 2 to 1 cm when prey 
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their results are the same as for random prey distribution. 
is aggregated highly decreases discovery rate (30%) but less so prédation rate 
(15%) and egg production (13%). The greatest effect is found at low overall 
prey densities in small clusters. This is in contrast with random prey distributions 
where no effects of changing reaction distance could be observed at such low 
overall prey densities. In aggregated prey distributions and low overall prey den-
sities more time is spent in straight walk, which is effective because of the smaller 
amount of recrossings as compared to intermediate walk. But it also results 
trom the fact that in clustered situations the most important capture is the first 
one. Then the chance to find the first prey is the chance to find a cluster and 
because behaviour changes and the prey density in a cluster is higher than the 
overall prey density the next prey will be discovered sooner. Therefore, because 
ot this phenomenon, reaction distance must be considered relative to the cluster 
esrTt nfT a / e ?f r e a c t i o n d i s t a n<* from 2 to 1 is relatively small with 
2 f ' h e Slz^ of a cluster. A constraint in this predatory behaviour is that, 
once a cluster is discovered, satiation is reached soon, because of the high prey 
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density in a cluster, leading to a relative small effect on capture rate, when reac-
tion distance is halved. When prey clusters are very large, residence time in such 
clusters becomes longer. In such cases reaction distance becomes more impor-
tant because the longer the beetle has to deal with the prey density and prey 
distribution in that cluster, the more the daily capture rate will be determined 
by the local situation instead of by the overall prey density. 
3.3.4 Dispersal of beetles as a result of walking behaviour , . , , . • • „ 
The relationship between velocity and linear displacement (Ld)
 U g > « n a 
fig.3 22 This figure shows that linear displacement strongly depends on the 
Sp8eed and therefore on the windingness of the track. Tortuous waIk£*» h 
beetle almost on the spot, while intermediate walk gives a linear J»P J ^ 
of approximately 2-3 meters/hour, and high speed walking leads to a displace 
Ä Ä 2 meters/hou, According to the * * ™ * ™ £ £ ^ 
is dependent on the velocity and is proportional with the square root of the 
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walking time according to: 
Ld = &y/t (1) 
For each velocity the constant (a) is calculated with linear regression. The 
tnT^P , t h e W a l k i n g V d 0 c i t y ( V i n c m / s e ^ ) and the constant (a) 
tollows closely a power curve according to: 
1.82 V1-385 r2 = .99 (2) 
C^rrtimng equations (1) and (2) results in a general equation with which 
Ld= 1.82V1-385*yt (cm) 
o f S ^ t T e t r T ^ Ï J S P 0 S S i b l e t 0 C a l c u l a t e t h e d a i ly tar displacement 
oltt S S ^ Ä : r " ' as this;esults in a s p - f i c d u r a r 
y pcnoa t^ see tig.2.4) and in a specific walking speed (fig 3.23) 
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In this figure it is shown that hungry beetles have an average daily linear displace-
ment that varies between 17 and 23.5 meter. From 0 .K RSATL <0.6 this 
distance varies between 4-9.5 meter and well fed beetles show a displacement 
of 2-4 meter. 
Discussion.
 T 
The dispersal of the beetle is determined by its walking behaviour In areas 
with a low prey density more time will be spent in high speed walking thus this 
will lead to leaving an area which is unsuitable and reaching another one that 
is more profitable in the fastest way. The moment a more profitable areai is 
reached both locomotory activity and speed decrease because the RSA1L de-
creases, resulting in a longer stay in the profitable area• J h « »PPOrts to J~ A 
of Baars(1979) who measured daily distances covered by radioactivellabeled 
P.coerulescens m two different habitats: a poor Molima field and a mo a,c t^ype 
of heathland. He found two distinct patterns of movement in ^ ^ ^ 
There were periods, sometimes very prolonged, during which the beetles on y 
incic were pciiuuo, = • „ from n.13 meter) m continually 
covered small distances (average 2.5 m ranging irom u 13 mcic > 
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changing directions which he called 'random walk' that alternated with periods 
in which long distances were covered (average 22 m ranging from 2-87 m)in 
a more or less constant direction, which he called 'directed movement'. In the 
Molinia field the beetles performed shorter periods of 'random walk' than in 
the mosaic field. The duration of 'directed movement' was about equal, but 
the distances covered during 'directed movement' were larger in the Molinia 
field nl. 28 m compared to 17 m in the mosaic field. These distances measured 
at warm days (maximum temp. 24-28 °C) come closely to those calculated for 
hungry beetles with an average temperature of 20 °C. The alternation of periods 
with short distances to periods with long distances supports the idea of the bee-
tles reacting to clustered prey in the field. In this view the Molinia field should 
have prey clusters that are smaller or occupied by lower prey densities than those 
in the mosaic field. Although alternating periods of low and high temperature 
may give the same results, the observation that at the same day beetles could 
be observed that only covered short distances while others walked large distances 
is not in agreement with that. Simulations of searching behaviour with clustered 
prey at constant temperatures show the same alternation of long and short dis-
tances at low overall prey densities. This also supports the hypothesis that daily 
linear displacement to an important level is determined by the prey distribution 
and prey density in the field. 
By Okubo (1980) much attention is given to the relationship between the dis-
persal of organisms and diffusion processes. Diffusion is defined as a' basically 
irreversible phenomenon by which matter, particle groups, population, etc 
spread out within a given space according to individual random motion. When 
this theory is applied to the beetles it can get the following meaning: 
1. The netflux of beetles over a line of one meter and per time unit (for example 
the border between an unprofitable and a profitable area) equals the diffu-
sionconstant multiplied with the difference in beetle density over that dis-
tance. 
2. The difference in density is determined by the immi- and emigration of the 
beetles. 
3. If the diffusion constant is different for the 2 areas this will lead to a concen-
tration of beetles in that area with the lowest diffusionconstant. 
With the information above and assuming that walking is at random it is 
possible to calculate the diffusion constant D from the walking behaviour in 
the following indirect way: 
D = linv>00 (Ldis)2/(2t) This holds when a track is simulated long enough such 
that the D is constant in the end. This leads to the following equation for the 
diffusion constant in relation to the walking velocity: 
D = 5840*V2-738 (cm2/hour) 
With the diffusion constant the general spread of a population beetles over 
an area can be calculated. This offers a tool to estimate the exchange of individ-
uals of different local populations in dependence of walking characteristics, food 
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TABLE 3.2. Calculation of diffusion constant D with help of the walking program at different walking 
speeds. 
v cm/sec D (nr/hour) SD 
0.6 
3.7 
10.6 
26.6 
51.7 
.025 
.15 
.43 
.97 
1.9 
level and temperature as these determine mainly the walking behaviour. It can 
also be used the other way around to estimate the general food level of a location 
once the individual walking characteristics of a species are known in relationship 
to surface structure and temperature by measuring the immi- and emigration. 
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3.3.5 Comparison of validation experiment and its simulation 
The mean result of the observations, 5.7 ± 3.7 prey captured/period (10 bee-
tles) (see chapter 2.5) and its 95% confidence interval of the mean are give in 
fig. 3.24 together with the results of the simulation (average of 100 runs). Because 
only 10 beetles were observed the confidence interval is quite large. Nevertheless, 
the results of simulations with clusterd prey agree rather well with the observa-
tions. Simulations with randomly placed prey show a significantly lower préda-
tion rate. Since the maggots offered in the experiment differed slightly in weight, 
effects of variations in prey weight on the capture rate were simulated by offering 
prey with a weight of 5% or 10% of the maximum gut capacity of the beetle. 
By feeding on heavier prey satiation occurs sooner resulting in a lower capture 
rate, but even this remained within the 95% confidence interval of the experimen-
tal results. 
Reaction distance of the beetle is not exactly known therefore simulations 
have been carried out on a range of reaction distances (ranging from 1 to 4 
cm) to test the effect of it on prédation rate. Changing reaction distance has 
only a minor effect on prédation rate. Probably this is mainly due to prey deple-
tion in such a small arena, because after each prey capture it is more difficult 
to get the next one. The type of prey distribution has a much stronger effect 
on prédation rate than the reaction distance. Concerning prey depletion, the 
difference with the results of previous simulations, where effects on capture rate 
by prey depletion hardly occurred, is due to the size of the arena. In a large 
arena local lower densities of prey are easily compensated for by the beetle as 
it walks relatively large distances. In a small arena the beetle is kept at the same 
location were prey density decreases rapidly by prédation. 
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4.0 GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The ultimate aim of this study was to investigate the impact of spatial distribu-
tion and density of prey on the predatory behaviour and resulting egg production 
of the carabid beetle Pterostichus coerulescens L. Firstly the driving force ('the 
motivation') behind foraging behaviour was studied, secondly the most impor-
tant components of foraging behaviour were identified, and thirdly the relation-
ships between the behavioural components and motivation were quantified. 
Mols (1988) showed that in addition to the emptiness of the gut the size of the 
ovaries and of the ripening eggs had to be taken into account, because they 
limits gut expansion and thus determine the relative satiation level of the beetle 
and also the rate of change of the satiation level. The latter depends both on 
the gut-emptying rate and on the egg deposition rate, because egg laying has 
an effect on the extent of expansion of the gut. Because of the clear influence 
of the size of ovaries and eggs in P. coerulescens the definition of motivation 
differs fromthatfoundforpredatory mites (Fransz, 1974,Rabbinge 1976,Sabe-
lis, 1981), where gut size was considered to be constant. Next, the relative satia-
tion level was related to the components of predatory behaviour The most 
important components are: locomotory activity, walking velocityan[turn ng 
rate, reaction distance to the prey, and success ratio. 7^™?^*™^ 
relationships found for prédation and egg production in relation to the spatial 
distribution of the prey, are discussed below. 
4.1 PREDATORY BEHAVIOUR AND PREY DISTRIBUTIONS 
An important factor determining the prédation rate of a predator
 i s the way 
it searches for its prey. Firstly, the prey habitat has to, belocatod^and then 
the prey itself has to be found. In P .coerulescens^ takes place bv ^ k>"g 
as the beetle rarely flies. Lastly the suitability of the ^ ^ l ^ ^ Î -
S Ä Ä S Ä » S « * sorts w i . - , w - r ; : ; n r „ r 
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Thus, the beetle has to deal with prey with all kinds of spatial distributions. 
Prey density in the beetle's habitat, may be temporarily very low, as in poor 
heathland and moorland, or sometimes excessively high as during heather beetle 
outbreaks. In previously cultivated land prey density may be moderate to high 
depending on the nitrogen content of the soil. From experiments and simula-
tions, it appeared that the beetle was adapted to such varying prey distributions, 
and can respond to them by changing its behaviour. 
4.1.1 The advantage of specific walking behaviour 
In the experiments we observed that the beetle may show three distinct types 
of walking. A) Walking at high speed when it is hungry, B) walking at an interme-
diate speed when it has something in its stomach and C) a slow very winding 
walk after eating of a prey. High-speed walking is very useful when large dis-
tances have to be covered. It only occurs when the beetle is hungry, disturbed, 
or when trying to escape from enemies. It is profitable when prey is aggregated 
or when large prey is randomly distributed at a low density. In these situations 
high-speed walking between the clusters results in a substantial increase in préda-
tion because the distance between them is covered in the shortest time. The time 
between encounters with clusters is more than halved, because at higher speed 
the beetle walks straighter. Intermediate speed is advantageous in prey clusters, 
because it results in a longer stay in the clusters where there is a good chance 
of meeting the next prey. Tortuous walk (TW) is only profitable if prey are 
aggregated (Chapter 3.3.1); with randomly distributed prey it is disadvantageous 
as it decreases the discovery rate because the high degree of recrossing results 
in a low linear displacement. If the duration of TW could remain constant it 
would have more effect as the prey density increased. However,the duration 
of TW is not constant, rather it depends on RSATL and decreases as the satia-
tion level increases. This means that at increasing prey densities it will have less 
and less effect untill it disappears above a RSATL of 80%. 
Considering the rate of discovery that results from the walking behaviour 
without the feedback of the motivational part, sizes of clusters can be found 
in which TW behaviour is more useful. Tortuous walk was of most use within 
clusters smaller than 30 cm diameter. The high degree of recrossing at velocities 
of below 3 cm/sec decreases the effectiveness of the search (area searched/dis-
tance walked). On the other hand, because of this intensive search, a small area 
will be inspected very thoroughly. Of course, this is only profitable when prey 
is aggreggated. J H 
d i s lowrv ï f ' f ? ? °u th,iS W a l k i n g P a t t e r n c a n b e e s t i m a * d by simulating the 
b tedJZ ru bCe t l e a t d i f f e r e n t w a l k i n S sP e e d* a«d with randomly distri-
Z Z Z l A °UlCOmeS ° f t h e S e s i m u l a t ions can be compared with estima-
u r n n r ^ f ™* ** S k e l k m formula (C h aP*r 1-D, where the effect of 
S o smS-m "7?^ iS n0t included The differences between the heeffect nfr, a n c Lf c a l c u l a ^ n with this formula gives an estimate for 
£ lowel Att ï ïA*-« thC Path'thC m ° r e reCr0SSingS ^ icmveness. ine effectiveness is estimated by dividing the simu-
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FIG. 4.1 Searching efficiency parameter (Eff) calculated from results of the stochastic searching model 
and the Skellam model (see text) offers a correction factor for the windingness of the walking track. 
lated results by those calculated with the Skellam formula. This is illustrated 
in fig 4.1, which shows that the effectiveness of the walking pattern depends 
on the speed of walking. Therefore, the efficiency of tortuous walk is very low. 
That, nevertheless, it is profitable in clustered prey distributions must be attri-
buted wholly to the compensation by the increased time spent m prey clusters, 
only then does it result in a higher prédation rate and in a higher egg production. 
When no motivation is included Skellam's formula provides an easy way ot esti-
mating discovery rates, but for the beetle it highly overestimates the discovery rate 
below a speed of 3 cm/sec. This effect shows that Skellam's formula can only be 
used for rather straight walking patterns, unless a necessary correction lor «cross-
ing, depending on turning rate and thus on speed, is included. The second restnction 
is that it only can be used for the estimation of prédation for periods with constant 
behaviour, because changes in behaviour are not included in it 
When walking behaviour is coupled to motivation it may be concluded that 
the searching behaviour of P .coerulescens is adapted to various type«of prey 
distribution, but that it shows its greatest profitability at overall low prey densi-
ties with aggregated prey. Especially when the prey is small, i.e. 5-10 /. oi the 
maximum gut size, tortuous walk is very profitable. 
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But how will the situation be in the field with varying temperatures, rain, 
and varying structures of both soil surface and vegetation? Walking velocity 
is positively related to temperature (Mossakowski & Stier, 1983). If the relation-
ship between velocity and turning rate remains the same at different tempera-
tures, the model takes care of the effect of fluctuating temperatures. But if the 
relationship changes this has to be carefully studied before reliable statements 
about the the field situation can be given. 
The influence of soil surface structure and vegetation was only incorporated 
to a small extent into the experiments. Dense vegetation and a rough surface 
hamper walking speed and increase the turning rate so that these may deviate 
a lot from the relationship established experimentally between velocity and turn-
ing rate. On the other hand, the agreement between the dispersal found in the 
field (Baars, 1979) and that found by simulation indicates that this effect could 
be less important than that of the temperature. 
By sampling, we can estimate prey density and prey distribution in the field, 
but what we assess, may differ completely from what the beetle experiences. 
Also between various prey species differences in availability will be very difficult 
to assess, if not impossible. This makes it difficult to make a direct comparison 
between the results obtained by simulation and those estimated from the field, 
and also to predict prédation rates in relation to 'real' prey densities and distribu-
tions. However, a rough estimate of the total prey situation may be obtained 
using the state variables of the beetle, such as weight of the adult beetle and 
number of eggs in the ovaries, to calculate at which overall prey consumption 
the values of these state variables can be reached. The mean and variance of 
these individual state variables of the beetles in relationship to the locality where 
they were caught represents the food available at that particular time and place. 
The variation in beetle weight in the field may thus give an indication of prey 
consumption and consequently of prey availability and prey clustering. Prey 
quality is an essential element in food availability as it is difficult to consider 
apart. But it may obscure the interpretations of the beetle weight, because prey 
quality influences the motivation and egg production. Nevertheless, the model 
may be used as a tool to illustrate how the different prey densities and distribu-
tions led to the distribution of the internal states of the beetles in the field. 
4.1.2 The effect oflocomotory activity 
Two factors significantly influence the locomotory activity, namely tempera-
ture (Thiele, 1977), and the hunger level of the beetle. As the locomotory activity 
of the beetle decreases like a hyperbole with the increase of the satiation level, 
thus decreasing strongest at low satiation levels, this points to an adaptation 
to clustered prey. By decreasing its locomotory activity after consuming a prey 
(even a small one), the beetle stays longer in a location profitable for feeding. 
While resting it digests the prey and produces eggs of it. In combination with 
the slow and tortuous walk this is highly profitable. In contrast, long periods 
of locomotory activity together with high speed walking during periods of 
hunger increase the chance of finding places where food is more abundant. 
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In the experiments, locomotory activity differed highly between individuals. 
This variation was strongly correlated with egg production. Because high egg 
production results from a high intake of food and its rapid and efficient conver-
sion, it may be hypothesized that the relative rate of gut emptying (RRGE) 
and the efficiency of food conversion (EFF) (See Mols, 1988) are the most impor-
tant variables on an individual level. The energy used by the beetle for wa king 
depends on its locomotory activity and walking speed (Alexander et al 1977, 
Delcomyn, 1981, 1984, 1985, Heath et al.1982, Herreid et al., 1981) thus an 
increase of activity and speed is only advantageous, if it enhances the discovery 
rate of prey We have no information about the difference in energy usage be-
tween high-speed walkers and intermediate-speed walkers. Respiration experi-
ments showed no difference in relative weight loss between starved and non-
starved beetles, so that these differences may be small. Egg production as a result 
of ingestion, digestion and respiration is a good measure of energy surplus 
Therefore it can be used to show the differences between the beetle s searching 
effort in randomly and aggregated prey distributions. 
Because of differences in individual locomotory activity, we may also talk 
about 'active' and 'lazy' beetles as high and low egg producers ™ ^ ™ £ A 
'lazy' beetle may remain longer under the cover of litter etc and thu.my^have 
a lower chance of being victim to a predator. Different s t r ^ « f survival 
may be represented: a) Being active and thus ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
extra prey and increasing egg production but with a higher risk o b e m * « o _ 
vexed by an enemy and being eaten itself, or b) being ^ ™ ^ 2 ^ Z e -
egg production, but having the chance of surviving longer. Which ° ™ ^ £ £ 
g S is most successful will depend on the prédation pres sure It ould also be 
hypothesized that 'lazy' beetles, because * a ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
survive periods with an extremely low prey availability (during a dry spell) than 
'active' beetles. 
Locomotory activity and temperature. rplatinnshio with 
To s imule locomotory a c t i v * ^ ^ Ä ^ i n t l s T c E i r 
S C Ä (BaZ SStSSSZ reasoning can be used to get 
an estimation of this relationship.
 a c ü v i t y A1_ 
In the observations done at 12 C the b e e t l ™ a , y ,
 production still 
though locomotory activity was very low, Ceding and egg, p r x d 
occured at a low level (Mols, 1988). Therefore, not 12 but 10 C was 
to be the thermal threshold for locomotory activity.
 t e m o e r a tures, the 
To estimate the maximum *«%W£™ f X X ^ factor 
maximum locomotory ^ ^ p ^ ' ^ l î o t y activity relative to the 
ACTEMP was introduced. ACTEMP ^Jocom £ e value of ACTEMP = 
maximum locomotory activity at 20 C,wlncbMg^ ^ ^ 
observations were lacking. Theretore tog s ^ ^ ^ ^ 
ty at other temperatures, we used the catcnes 01 p F 
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when no young beetles emerge, and corrrelated them to air temperature (Baars, 
1979). The catches at different temperatures were scaled to those of 20 °C, and 
thus the estimates of ACTEMP were obtained (table 4.1). At temperatures above 
22 °C pitfall catches decreased and above 30 °C became zero. This is a rough 
estimate of course, because we only related trap catches to temperature, assum-
ing that other factors have the same effect on activity. 
TABLE 4.1 Relative locomotory activity (ACTEMP) estimated as a function of temperature (degrees 
Celcius). 
Temperature ACTEMP Temperature ACTEMP 
10 
12 
15 
20 
0 
0.1 
0.5 
1.0 
22 
25 
30 
35 
1.2 
0.75 
0.15 
0 
Observations showed that locomotory activity of the beetles in the arena in the 
field almost decreased to zero when temperature was near to or above 30 °C. 
Locomotory activity and pitfall trapping 
Another field of interest is the estimation of population density by means 
of pitfall trapping, where the locomotory activity of a beetle plays an especially 
important role; the number of beetles captured reflects their locomotory activity. 
As stated earlier we learned that the change of locomotory activity is governed 
by temperature and by satiation level. Beetles with a high locomotory activity 
are caught sooner than beetles with a low one. Hungry beetles have therefore 
a higher chance of being caught by a pitfall trap than those who are full. In 
good feeding areas, pitfall captures will underestimate the real population den-
sity, while in poor feeding areas they will overestimate it. This hypothesis is 
supported by Chiverton (1984), who found that significantly more female P.me-
lanarius were caught in plots treated with insecticides than in the untreated con-
trol plots. The females from the treated plots had a lower gut content than 
females from untreated plots. 
Estimations of state variables based on dissection of beetles caught in pitfall 
traps, such as gut content and the number of eggs in the ovaries, both of which 
are highly related to how much food they can get, will severely underestimate 
the beetle's weight, average gut content and the average number of eggs number 
in the females of the population. Estimations of the quantity of food available 
in the field, based on the condition of the beetles caught in pitfall traps underesti-
mate the real food situation. To get an impression of the real distribution of 
the different feeding conditions of beetles in a field population, the frequency 
distribution of the numbers caught over specific feeding conditions, needs to 
be corrected for their chance of being captured, which for hungry beetles is 5 
times higher than for satiated beetles. 
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4.1.3 The effect of success ratio 
The success ratio for different kinds of prey, depends on the satiation level 
of the beetle As this ratio decreases with increasing level of satiation it largely 
determines the shape and level of the functional response curve (especially when 
prey handling time is relatively short with respect to the total searching time). 
This is also found with other predators ( Fransz, 1974; Rabbinge, 1976; Sabelis 
1981) The relationship between success ratio and RSATL is specific for each 
kind of prey. Preferences for different kinds of prey may be found by comparing 
the success ratio - RSATL curves, as these are hunger dependent. Thus, tor 
polyphagous predators the difference in the succes ratio -RSATL relationship 
between different kind of prey may explain the preference for particular kind 
of prey at a specific satiation level. 
4.1.4 The effect of reaction distance . 
In the simulations, reaction distances are 1 and 2 cm The simulations show 
that in random prey distributions reaction distance plays a "bsümtrt, role 
because discovery rate is linearly related to it. When the prey distnbution is 
aggregated differences in reaction distance do not result in the same change 
fnS c8over;Îate. Simulations showed that doubling ^ ^ J ^ * ™ 
1 to 2 cm results neither in a doubling of discovery rate (42 W ' ™ " ^ ^ 
of captures/day (17%). When the prey is clustered, it » ^ ^ ^ ^ 
beetle to increase its reaction distance to about the radius o the pr c\v«bn 
P.coerulescens is diurnal and hunts by eye and it does M ^ to ° ™ ^ ™ 
from a distance by olfactory queues. In preliminary expenments on a walking 
sphere it showed no reactions to a stream of air with J J f f i ^ ^ . wMea 
nocturnal hunting species (Pterostichus madidus ) reacted ™™^h?™^ 
may have an effect on reaction distance in P.coerulescens, however, the 
of a few experiments, give no reliable evidence of t His. 
4.2 PREDATION AND EGG PRODUCTION 
vioural components were i « 
prédation rate is taken into account. .g , o w 
Prédation and egg production are only h f ^ ^ J ^ ^ £
 f o u n d 
and prey is aggregated. With more than1 P ^ n 0 " hypothesized that 
between aggregated and random prey distributions, may ^ ^ 
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predatory behaviour of the beetle is adapted to clustered prey occurring at low 
densities. 
(3) Below overall prey densities of 1 prey/m2' the beetle is most adapted to small 
prey clusters (up to 40 cm), resulting in higher prey capture, consumption 
and egg production. However, within this range of small cluster diameters 
the beetle can reach a similar rate of prédation and egg production. In the 
simulations the distance between the clusters decreases with the decrease 
of the prey density in the clusters, so that over this range of cluster sizes, 
differences in prey density and distance are more or less compensated for 
by the change of the beetle's searching behaviour. 
(4) Although prey capture is always higher when the clusters are very small 
(< 10 cm)( fig. 3.15), this does not result in a higher prey consumtion and 
egg production. In small prey clusters, prey is encountered rapidly after each 
other, therefore satiation is reached very soon, and as a result only a small 
part of each captured prey is consumed. This decrease in prey utilisation 
has a negative feedback on egg production. 
By its wide range of behavioural reactions in relation to the relative satiation 
level, the beetle is able to adapt to the prey distribution encountered. At low 
prey densities and small cluster sizes (smaller than 40 cm) a high locomotory 
activity, straight walk alternating with tortuous walk, are responsible for an 
optimal result. When prey density as well as cluster size increase, intermediate 
walk replaces straight walk more and more, locomotory activity decreases and 
tortuous walk becomes less important. 
It is of interest to compare this simulated behaviour with that found in the 
field by Baars (1979) for the same species. He observed periods in which beetles 
day after day covered long distances (straight walk) alternating with periods 
in which only short distances were covered. To a great extent this behaviour 
can now be explained by the relationships between behavioural components 
of the beetle and its motivation; because in simulations the same pattern is found 
for low overall prey densities and aggregated prey distributions. 
4.3 DISPERSAL 
In poor habitats, such as those of P.coerulescens dispersal is important, lead-
ing to the exchange of individuals between subpopulations. From experiments 
and by simulation we learned how P.coerulescens can cope with a low prey den-
sity in a mozaic landscape with alternating rich and poor prey patches. 
Both from Baars' ( 1979) field experiments and the results of calculations using 
walking behaviour components, such as velocity, turning rate and locomotory 
activity, we can predict the dispersal power of this species. Linear displacement 
calculations agree rather well with Baars' field observations (Chapter 3.3.4). 
Dispersal is governed by temperature and food; temperature has a direct influ-
ence (Massakowski et al., 1983) on walking speed and locomotory activity 
(Chapter 2.2), but also an indirect influence via the rate of change of the motiva-
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tional state. The relative amount of food in the gut has a direct effect on walking 
speed and locomotory activity. When the beetle is in a prey cluster linear dis-
placement of the beetle is Jow (2-4 meter), outside prey clusters it increases and 
when no prey is found, daily distances can vary between 17 and 24 metres. This 
high-speed walking behaviour may last only for a few days e.g. depending on 
temperature for about a week in June, because after that period eggs are resorted 
and the beetles become 'spent' (van Dijk, 1979) producing no more eggs for 
the rest of the season. Roughly, this implies that distances between clusters must 
not be more than about 45 metres. If there is food available between clusters, 
the distances may be much larger. ., ,.
 c <. „<.*„,* 
Fieldwork and simulations may help to derive guidelines for nature conserva-
tion to predict for this and other species how far they can walk between suitable 
pieces of landscape or habitats, and whether it is necessary to help»themL by 
constructing corridors or stepping stones between such areas. Such ^ormatoon 
can thus help to increase the attainability of suitable sites for certain species 
and increase exchange between subpopulations. 
4 . 4 C O U P L I N G P R É D A T I O N T O P O P U L A T I O N M O D E L S 
In predator-prey population models, the interaction between the growth of 
the prey population and the predator population is obtainedI by the funcUond 
and numerical response of the predator to its prey Ace o ^ ^ t° S ° ™ 
(1949), functional response is defined as the number of ho»a suxesfJ£ atüutod 
per natural enemy (a predator or a parasitoid) as a function of h o s ^ s r t y . 
Thus it describes the way a predator or parasitoid * g " ^ ^ S e ï 
abundance of its prey by killing or parasitizing more or fewer prey as it becomes 
respectively easier or more difficult to find predator/parasitoid 
The numerical response is defined as the react ion ° ' * P ' ; f f i n g 
tothechangingabundanceofthepreyby:( l)P^ 
when the prey is respectively easier or harder to find and to consume.
 W M g 
ing to or aggregating in areas with ^ V ^ ^ ^
 i f t h e e g g s are laid in 
The functional response is also a numerical response it W gg 
or near a host, as occurs with most parasitoids, the adults ot wn 
sume the prey. In predator models, a / ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ < ï t u r a l sys-
of prey consumed into the number of offspring p ^ ^ d L t a a ^ ^ 
terns, the functional response is a commonly ^ ^ ^ S o L i t y below 
enemies of crop pests. The failure of natural ^ " ^ ^ t o pest density 
the economic threshold has been associated ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ à o e h et 
which overwelms the enemies functiona and n « ^ e ^
 l i m i t a t i o n s 
al., 1985). This may be due to the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Z case of preda-
control by the beneficial enemy (O'Neil, 1990). ^ 
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4.4.1 Functional response models 
In predator-prey population models, simple descriptive models of the functio-
nal response are preferable as they are easy to understand and, unlike the sto-
chastic models, do not need much computer time. One may ask, what models 
are available to describe the functional response of a general predator like 
P.coerulescens appropriately, and is it possible to apply them? 
Holling (1966) describes 3 types of functional response models for random 
prey distributions (see appendix II). 
Type 1 response: When a predator kills a constant proportion of the prey 
the relationship between prey density and number of prey killed is linear until 
a plateau is reached were the number of successful attacks remains constant. 
The plateau represents the maximum prédation rate. That rate is physically 
determined. 
Type 2 response: Just as in the type 1 response a saturation level is reached, 
but in a gradual way. This is probably the most widespread type of response. 
If we realise that a predator or parasitoid only has a limited amount of time, 
this type is easy to understand. Some of this total time (T) is needed for searching 
for prey while another part, collectively referred to as 'handling time', is used 
for the pursuit, attack and consumption of prey. At increasing prey densities 
(N0) the time available for searching (Ts) decreases as more time is used for 
the handling of prey (TJ. This leads to Holling's ' disc equation' for the calcula-
tion of the number of prey killed (Ne) 
Ne = a'*T*N0/(l+a'*Th*N0) 
a' = the searching efficiency or relative rate of successful attack. 
Holling assumpes that when a predator or parasitoid searches for prey it does 
not change its behaviour during the whole searching period. The number of 
prey encountered is an instantaneous rate which only holds for short periods 
when the prey density remains constant. In case of predators, this is not true 
because when prey is killed it is removed from the population. In case of parasi-
toids, it is assumed the parasitoid searches in such a way that a host is only 
encountered once, thus the number of prey encountered equals the number of 
prey parasitized. This only holds for a short observation period. It can also 
be said that the parasitoid searches systematically. What we see in most experi-
ments is that parasitoids do not avoid previous parasitized hosts thus that they 
encounter a host more than once. To account for this effect, the approach of 
Nicholson and Bailey (1935) can be used (see Rogers, 1972). They assume that: 
- Searching is random and does not change during the observation period, thus 
each prey has an equal chance of getting parasitized in a certain period. 
- Parasitoids do not discriminate between parasitized and unparasitized hosts. 
- Parasitoids to not interfere with each other. 
- The parasitization time is zero ( i.e. no handling time) 
then the chance of a host being encountered is a Poisson process. The chance 
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of having no encounters ( and thus no parasitization) equals the zero term 
of the Poisson distribution. Including the 'Disc equation' in the Nicholsons 
competition equation leads to the 'random parasite' or to the 'random preda-
tor equation'. (See appendix II). 
Type 3 response: If a predator reacts to an increase in prey density by increas-
ing the proportion of prey it kills over a specific range of prey densities, this 
results in a sigmoid curve. This type of response is caused by a number of preda-
tory characteristics, and it may be found in predators which are capable of learn-
ing. 
p y r e y T f S an aggregated distribution, resulting in ^ Ä g 
for them in an adapted way. In functional response m < ^ J ^ * ™ 
the zero term of the Poisson distribution the zero terrr,i of the nega rvebmonad 
distribution is used for expressing the proportion of prey that escapes from 
prédation (Crawley, 1992): P0=(l + /^) . m n a t m „ narameter 
thus 1-Po is the proportion that will be predated, k is ^ ^ J ^ ^ S S 
As k gets large (> 10 ) the negative binomial ? P P ™ ^ ^ ° ™ E f ^ I l y 
tion. For small values of k « 1) the distribution 0 ^ f ^ ^ Z f Z 
P r T ^ t y ^ 
sible to use these models to describe the same ^ ^ ^ S d U
 t i m e 
in this way different estimates of the « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hat
 t he predator 
will be obtained. This is because ^ .^^^Ä reiarching 
searches systematically for its prey and does n o t ^ f ^ ^ ^ t t h e p r e d a t o r 
partofthelrena, w h i l s t ^ 
searches at random. The values of fhe parameters a ^ ^ ^ ^ 
regression of the experimental results. AKüougn i
 i m e n t a n y . It may 
get into trouble when the real handling time ^ ^ ^ X c h shows that 
appear to deviate substantially from ^ calcula ed valu e wh ^ 
searching efficiency
 (a') ^ ^ X o I t X ^ does not searches 
meant to. This may imply that the predato ^
 i y i t c h a n g e s w l th 
randomly, that Th is not constant, that the J j ^ J d e n s i t y e t c . m 
prey density, or that the searching ve o r a n g e s w P y functional 
such cases it is better not to estimate a ^ J ^ ^ ^ f o experimental 
response experiments, because they apply ^£eto^*P™* c h a n 8 e S - K 
conditions. When c o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J . of the predator 
is better to estimate their value from behaviour parasitization. 
or parasitoid during the process ° ' * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J L ^ , especially 
Lmthestochasticsimu a t i o n s ^ ^ ^ o r v c . can be constructed 
at low prey densities, different Holling P ^ 
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for each prey distribution. Using the negative binomial zero term for aggregated 
prey in the Random predator equation model seems not to be appropriate, 
because it results in a lower prédation when prey is aggregated than when prey 
is randomly di tribu ted. This result is in complete contradiction with the stochas-
tic simulation experiments of P. coerulescens (Chapter 3), where it was found 
that the functional response of the beetle, which, both for random and aggre-
gated prey distributions looks like a Holling II response curve, is steeper when 
prey was aggregated,and thus prédation higher, than when it was randomly dis-
tributed. Therefore, using the (1-P0) term of the negative binomial, seems not 
to be appropriate for estimation of prédation in aggregated prey distributions, 
because changes in behaviour are not accounted for. This agrees with Murdoch 
et al. (1989,1990) who say, that rearrangement of predators to prey aggregations 
during the season makes the functional response curve steeper. That result is 
good for biological control but not for the stability of the predator-prey system. 
For aggregated distributions a solution can be found by dividing the searching 
time into periods when the predator is either present inside or outside a prey 
cluster, because of possible changes in behaviour of a predator/parasitoid. This 
mostly results in complex models involving the behaviour of both predator and 
prey. 
4.4.2 From behavioural components to functional response 
To include real behavioural components in the functional response models, 
Skellam's extented formula for calculation of the prédation rate offers a solution 
(Chapter 1.1; Sabelis, 1981). This model uses behavioural components for the 
calculation of prédation, which can be measured separately, such as: the walking 
velocity, the effectiveness of walking depending on windingness, locomotory 
activity, reaction distance and success ratio; all in relation to external and inter-
nal conditions. If the handing time (Th) is included in the searching time (Ts) 
the equation can be extended to: 
Npred = Ts/{l/(a'*N0)-Th} 
a'=V*D**En*Sr 
If the handling time is inluded in the resting time 
Npred = a'*N0*Ts = a'*N0*A*T 
The assumptions are: 
- The predator walks randomly with respect to the prey 
- The velocities of prey and predator are mutually independent and the resultant 
velocity is V = y(V2pred + V2prey). If this is not the case (for example when 
the predator follows the trail of a prey) the formula is not applicable. 
- The behaviour does not change. 
If the handling time is difficult to measure and relatively short with respect 
to the exposure time (T), it is easier to measure the active searching period Ts 
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directly and ignore Th. If Th is relatively long (and therefore strongly influences 
Ts) it is better to measure both. In predators handling time may be very variable 
as it may depends on satiation level and prey size (Mols, 1988) and sometimes 
also on a digestive pause (Holling, 1966). 
For inclusion of specific searching behaviour, like tortuous walk, searching 
time should be divided into periods with and without tortuous walk. 
As these are instantanious rates they can be substituted in The Nicholson 
& Bailey equation to get a Random predator or Random Parasite equation. 
Then we obtain equations in which behavioural characteristics are included, 
thus the vague variable 'a" is now replaced by biologically clear variables. The 
problem remains that predator behaviour (especially walking speed, locomotory 
activity and prey acceptance) changes according to local differences in prey den-
sity. Therefore this approach is only be applied to short periods when it can 
be assumed that behaviour is constant. A disadvantage is also that population 
models including these functional response models with changing behaviour 
cannot be solved analytically but only numerically. 
4.4.3 From individual predatormodels to population models 
The stochastic searching model (Chapter 3) may be useful for analysing the 
effect of walking behaviour at different prey densities and prey distributions 
at the individual predator level. The model can be extended to population level 
by bringing in more beetles and by making the stationary prey distribution and 
prey density dynamic. This will lead to a complete stochastic model which can 
be used to estimate the effect of the beetle as a control agent of a specific pest, 
for example, aphids in cereals. However, many simulation runs and a large 
amount of computer time are needed, due to the stochastic nature of the model 
for walking behaviour and the small time step (2 sec). ^ f ^ * « ^ ^ 
the average prédation values for individual beetles, calculated with thestochatfrc 
model as input for the predator-pest model; assuming that the oucomefrom 
average input values is identical to the average outcome ™*™£^^ 
values This is generally only true when the variation m mput . P « ; e r s J 
small or when the model has linear relationships between its v a ™ ^ . H ^ . 
there is a large variation between individual beetles « P ^ ^ » » ^ 
ties, while several relationships (e.g. the functional response) n lJe m°del are 
non-linear and depend on prey distribution. Thus average cannot be^used as 
inputs in the simulation. A solution for this problem is ° ^ * ^ ™ 
simulation (Fransz,1974;Rabbingeetal,1989).The^^^ 
is divided into three classes according to the types of walking ^™°uM 
class is split into two subclasses, for beetles ins.de and ^ ^ V ^ ^ S 
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FIG. 4.2 Residence time of the beetle in a prey cluster depending on walking speed and prey cluster 
size. 
Each time step, the population model is run for each class of beetles separately 
and beetle numbers in each class are adjusted according to motivation dependent 
behaviour and the residence time in the cluster. When beetles (or fractions of 
the beetle population) shift from one class to another also all contents of the 
state variables of the motivational part also shift to the next class, and are aver-
aged with those that are still there (fig 4.3). In this way, a stochastic model of 
an individual beetle is replaced by a deterministic model in which the motivatio-
nal state of all beetles in a class changes by the average state in that class. Prey 
numbers may be distributed randomly or clustered and can be calculated with 
a population growth model. For example an aphid growth model in cereals 
(Rabbinge et al., 1979, Rabbinge & Carter, 1984, Carter, 1985). Preliminary 
simulations with this model show that Pterostichus cupreus, the dominant cara-
bid species in cereals on clay soil, which is very closely related, and similar in 
size to P.coerulescens, may have a considerable impact on aphid population 
growth. The relationships found for P.coerulescens were used in the model, 
therefore the conclusions were based on the assumption that P.cupreus behaves 
similar to P. coerulescens. 
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4.5 M B T H O O O L O C V O , -VALUATIOH OF POTENTIAL PRBOATORS 
FOR BIOLOGICAL CONTROL 
The relationships found i * / - ^ 
and behaviour and the prey density ^ ^ Ä ^ « » » Aould be car-
a list of recommendations on how obsQ™T*ff^Ze
 i n biological control 
logical properties of a P r e d a t° f n , s i z e a n d room in the abdomen, 
tive or not), 
c) Gut emptying rate-
 d u c t i v e a n d non-reproductive state. 
d) Metabolic needs, both in reprou ^ 
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e) Uptake and conversion efficiency in relation to prey type. 
f) Egg weight 
2. For the estimation of searching and prédation rate the following behavioural 
components are necessary. 
a) Walking behaviour (walking speed and turning rate) and duration of spe-
cific walking behaviour (e.g. intensive search) 
b) Relationships of behavioural components, like locomotory activity, 
succes ratio and reaction distance with internal variables like the satiation 
level. 
3. Validation experiments concerning the motivational part and the functional 
response. 
a) Independent egg production experiments under controlled food condi-
tions. 
b) For functional response experiments, the area of observation must be 
related to the radius of action (walking distance per day) of the predator. 
If this is not the case, border effects will strongly influence the outcome 
of the experiments. 
c) The experiment must be long enough for the predators to adapt to the 
prey density and prey distribution such that feed back mechanisms show 
their effect. Historical effects like gut content, fat quantity, ovary size 
and number of eggs in the oviduct strongly determine the predatory capac-
ity (e.g. effect of egg load on the expansion of the gut). Not doing this 
overestimates the advantage of the predator. As the predator becomes 
older, the responses to internal and environmental stimuli may change, 
resulting in a difference in prédation. 
d) Experiments to find out the functional response of a predator, especially 
at low prey densities and also when the prey is clustered need many repeti-
tions. To obtain confident averages the number of repetitions required 
is often so high that this is not practical, because of the time and space 
needed and above all the stochastic nature of the material. Nevertheless, 
if they are carried out, results will be very arguable. Functional response 
curves carried out with standardized predators only hold for that type 
of standardization, meaning that different standardizations result in dif-
ferent functional responses. The results of an experimentally established 
specific functional response of a predator are only indicative for its preda-
tory capacity. Therefore simulation models incorporating the behaviour 
of the natural enemy may be a better tool for estimating its functional 
responses. 
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APPENDIX I THE SEARCH MODEL 
APPENDIX I 
Simulation of walking behaviour and discovery. 
The direction of walking is calculated by drawing randomly a direction out of the turning rate 
distribution. Each timestep this is done again and the next angle is added to the former direction 
which then gives the new direction. This is accomplished by drawing a random number out of a 
uniform distribution between 0 and 1. 
P = RAN(IS) 
IS is a seed number needed for the random generator. P is used in the following equation: 
A = AV + SIGMA * (P**KURT- ( 1. -P ) **KURT)/KURT 
Which is the Tukey distribution (Montfort et al. 1976) given in chapter 2 
The angle is now added to the former direction giving the new direction ot the beetle. 
DIR = DIR + A 
As the speed of the beetle is known it is possible to calculate 
the new coordinates of the beetle (XP,YP) 
XP=XP + COS (DIR) *V 
YP=YP + SIN (DIR) *V 
The moment the beetle reaches the border of the field it will follow itwheo,angles are chosen that 
should lead the beetle outside the field, other angles lead the beetle back into the field agam. 
Duration of tortuous walk. . „ , „ „ „ „ in«, sneed If no new 
Just after consumption of a prey, the beetle resumes searching a ^ ^ J ^ ^ s i m u l l i l i o n . 
prey is discovered the speed increases gradually to ^ ^ * ™ \ f " ^ ^ of tortuous 
In Lli ty this will be the speed belonging to a specific ^ [ f ^ ^ S u ^ T s p L equals 
walk is thus the time from the end of consumption when searching i ^ ^ ^ ^ " i n g rate distribu-
the value before the prey was discovered. P a i a ^ 
tion changes from wide to narrow, as the speed determines the SIGMA and Kurtos 
of the TUKEY distribution. 
Prey distribution and prey discovery. , , . •.
 v v a r v from random 
In the program the distribution of the prey can be arranged su h hat ^may v ^ ^ 
to very aggregated. This done \ ^ X K O ^ ^ T ^ T Z clusters can be given 
numbers of prey in the cluster, the n u mber f duste^ and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
a specific value. The immobile preys are located in N t aus• • ^
 T h e r e f o r e > NC*IC preys 
through the model field. Within a cluster IC preys arerana , .
 (expressed in cm.), 
are present in the field. The model field is a square with sides of UNO leng 
The clusters are circul with a diameter of CLUN11. 
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The distribution of prey through the field can be arranged as follows: 
Random distribution: 1) Put one cluster in the field with the same diameter as the field length and 
place all the prey randomly in that cluster or 2) take as many clusters as prey are needed and place 
one prey in each cluster. 
Aggregated distributions: Aggregation of prey increases by both decrease of the number of clusters 
per field and by decrease of the cluster size and consequently increase of the number of prey per 
cluster. 
Procedure of prey location. 
First the centers of the clusters are randomly placed in the field, and stored in two arrays. The 
X(L) and Y(L) memories, with the L being a multiple of IC, and in the CCX(I) and CCY(I), with 
I running from 1 to NC. The coordinates stored in the latter arrays are used to determine the distance 
from the beetle to the cluster centre. This procedure is needed for cluster scanning. Obviously it 
is less laborious if firstly the nearest cluster is determined and subsequently the prey of that cluster 
have to be scanned than to scann all the preys in the total field each time step. To determine which 
cluster is nearest, it is necessary to identify that cluster. The centrally located prey of a cluster is 
used as identification mark. Subsequently the preys are randomly located around the center of the 
cluster in a square with dimensions CLUNPCLUNIT. To acquire a circular cluster, the preys 
located in this square are shecked to see if they are within a distance of 0.5*CLUNIT from the 
center. This is tested by calculating the distance from the prey to the center. If this distance is greater 
than 0.5*CLUNIT the prey is disgarded and a new prey is selected. The prey distribution is accom-
plished in the following program section: 
Doll = 1,NC 
L =IC*I 
X(L) =RAN(IS)*UNIT 
Y(L) =RAN(IS)*UNIT 
CCX(I) =X(L) 
CCY(I) =Y(L) 
D01 J =1, (IC-1) 
M =IC*(I-1)+J 
11XM = RAN(IS) 
YM = RAN(IS) 
X(M) = X(L) + (XM-0.5)*CLUNIT 
Y(M) =Y(L) + (YM-0. 5)*CLUNIT 
DIST = SQRT(X(M)-X(L))*(X(M)-X(L)) + (Y(M)-Y(L))*(Y(M)-Y(L)) 
HCLUNI = 0.5*CLUNIT 
IF (DIST. GT. HCLUNI ) GO TO 11 
1 CONTINUE 
Cluster scanning. 
First the program determines which prey cluster is nearest to the beetle. 
DO 4L =1,NC 
DIST1 =SQRT((CCX(L)-XP)*(CCX(L)-XP) + (CCY(L)-YP)* 
(CCY(L)-YP)) 
DIST =AMIN1(DIST1,DIST) 
IF(DIST.EQ.DIST1) L1=L*IC 
T4 CONTINUE 
Prey is only located in the clusters, thus the beetle can only discovery a prey within a certain distance 
from the cluster center. The sum of the reaction distance of the beetle and the cluster radius form 
this distance (CLDIST). As standard reaction distance 2 cm is taken. 
RADIUS =2. 0 
CLDIST =0. 5*CLUNIT + RADIUS 
IP(DIST.GT. CLDIST) GO TO 6 
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If the distance is greater than CLDIST, for all clustres, the beetle did not find any cluster. Hence, 
I L p r o g r a ^ 
^ m Ä b e e t l e is represented as a round objet with a radius of 2 - W h e n a b « 
moves from one position to the next an area is covered consisting; of a strip of 4 cm widthtart 
also consisting of a halve circular start and end area. When the beetle ™ « * ^ ^ J ^ 
with a change in direction a part of the area is covered twice ( fig ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
awindi„gwalkingtrackneverreacheslOO% searching efficiency even ^ ^ ^ L ^ 
Prey
 dlscovery in the area of discovery-j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S L ^ 
cluster coordinates relative to a new coordinate trame, l ms irame P y 
direction of the beetle during the time step. 
The coordinates of the preys can be determind with the formula s. 
Xnew=(Xold -XV)*COS(a lpa ) + ( Y o l d - y V ) * S I N ( a l p h a ) 
y n e w = ( y o l d - y V ) C O S ( a l p h a ) + (Xold-XV)*SIN(alp t ia ) 
These new coordinates given to the preys in a specific prey cluster and the scanning of preys located 
in the area is programmed as: 
DO 5 J =1,IC 
I =L1-IC + J 
DX =X(I)-XV 
DY =Y(I)-YV 
CX(J) =DX*CSDR + DY*SNDR 
CYfJ) =DY*CSDR-DX*SVDR ,„„^15 
IÎ(CX(J).LE. (V + RADIUS).AND.CX(J).GB.0.)G0T0 15 
GO TO 5 
15 IF(ABS(CY(J)).LE.RADIUS)G0T0 16 
GO TO 5 
16 NL =NL + 1 
B(NL) =J 
5 CONTINUE 
Two situations can be distinguished.
 ici,rn„ than its reaction distance, 
a) The distance a beetle covers during one time step is larger than 
In this case three area's can be distinguished. 
A) X-coordinate is smaller than reaction distance
 y 
B) X-coordinate is larger than reaction distance but smaller than V 
C) X-coordinate larger than V
 h aiready been discovered 
The prey located in area A must be scanned to see ^ ° ™ ™ n e s e l e c t i o n takes place by 
in the previous time step; viz. all the prey l ^ m S t a n c e is smaller than reaction distance 
determining the distance from the prey tp the XV, Y v. 111
 a n c e r e a c t i o n d i s t ance 
the prey is discarded. From the prey located in area C onythose wi 
from XV,YV are retained, whereas all prey in area B are saved. 
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Determination whether a prey is located in area A,B or C 
DO 7 1 = 1 , N L 
AM =B(J) 
IF(CX(AM).LE.RADIUS) GO TO 17 
GO TO 18 
17 D =AM 
GO TO 71 
18 IF(CX(AM).GT.V) GO TO 19 
GO TO 20 
19 E =AM 
GO TO 71 
20 NF =NF + 1 
F(NF) =AM 
71 CONTINUE 
The chance that a prey will be located in B is much greater than the chance to locate a prey in 
sector A or C. The preys located in B are stored in the F(NF) memory. A and C can maximally 
contain 1 prey each. 
In the next section of the program it is prevented that in two consequetive time steps the same 
prey is scored in part A and C. This part of the program may be omitted if the prey is removed 
after an discovery or when it is not sessile. 
IF(D.EQ.O) GO TO 21 
DIST1 =SQRT(CX(D)*CX(D)+CY(D)*CY(D)) 
IF(DIST1. LT. RADIUS) GO TO 21 
G =D 
21 CONTINUE 
IF(E.EQ.O) GO TO 22 
DIST2 =SQRT( (CX(E)-V) * (CX(E)-V) +CY(E)*CY(E) ) 
IF(DIST2.GT. RADIUS) GO TO 22 
H =E 
The selected prey from sectors A, B and C are potential prey, and they are put in memory POT(CNT). 
In fact these are all the prey discoveryed by the beetle in one time step. 
22 CONTINUE 
IF(G. EQ.O) GO TO 23 
I =L1-IC + G 
CNT =CNT + 1 
P0T(CNT)=I 
23 CONTINUE 
IF(NF.EQ.0) GO TO 24 
DO 24 J =1,NF 
I =L1-IC + F(J) 
CNT =CNT + 1 
POT(CNT) =1 
24 CONTINUE 
IF(H. EQ.O) GO TO 25 
I=L1-IC+H 
CNT=CNT + 1 
POT(CNT) =1 
25 CONTINUE 
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b) The distance a beetle covers during one time step is less than its reaction distance. 
In this case only those prey at larger distance than the reaction distance from XV, YV and closer 
to XP,YP than reaction distance are also put in memory POT(CNT) and can also be considered 
as discoveryed. 
DO 8 I = 1,NL 
AM =B(I) 
DIST3 = SQRT(CX(AM)*CX(AM)+CY(AM)*CY(AM) 
DIST4 =SQRT((CX(AM)-V)*(CX(AM)-V)+CY(AM)*CY(AM)) 
IP(DIST3.GT. RADIUS. AND. DIST4. LE. RADIUS) GO TO 41 
GO TO 8 
41 NF =NE + 1 
F(N:F) =AM 
8 CONTINUE 
IF(NP.EQ.O)GOTO 43 
DO 43 J =1,NP 
I =L1-IC + E(J) 
CNT =CNT + 1 
POT(CNT) =1 
43 CONTINUE 
In the discovery model the discovered prey are given new coordinates in the cluster The^average 
density in the fields remains constant. If this is not done the chance of d.scove n! the sam prey 
in sector B is very high when the speed is low and the prey density in the cluster high. This may 
give erroneous high rates of discovery. 
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APPENDIX II 
Functional response models. 
Holling (1959,1966) describes 3 types of functional response models derived from different types 
ofpredators. 
Type 1 response: When a predator kills a constant proportion of the prey the relationship between 
prey density and number of prey killed is linear until a plateau is reached were the number of success-
ful attacks remains constant. 
The number of prey encountered (Ne) is linearly related to prey density (N0) and to the searching 
time (Ts): 
Ne = a'*N0*Ts (1) 
a' = relative rate of succesful attack, also called the searching efficiency. 
When the plateau is reached Ne = constant 
Type 2 response: Just as in the type 1 response a saturation level is reached but now in a gradual 
way. If a part of the total time available (T) is used for prey handling (TjJ the searching time equals: 
Ts = T-Th*Ne 
Formula of Holling for type 2 response curve: 
Ne = a'*Ts*N0 where Ts = T-Th*Nethus: 
Ne = a'(T-Th*Ne)N0 
If Ne is brougt to the left hand side the formula becomes: 
Ne = a'*T*N0/(l + a'*Th*N0) the 'disc equation* (2) 
This only holds for a short observation period. It can also be said that the parasitoid searches 
systematicly. What we see in most experiments is that parasitoids do not avoid previous parasitized 
hosts thus that they encounter a host more than once. To account for this effect the approach 
of Nicholson & Bailey (1935) is used (see Rogers, 1972). The chance of a host being encountered 
is a Poisson process. The chance having no encounters (thus no parasitization) equals the zero term 
of the Poisson distribution: 
P0 = exp(-Ne/N0) 
The fraction that a host is encountered once ore more is thus (1-Po) 
The number of prey attacked by one predator or parasitoid is: 
Ne= N0(l-exp(-Ne/N0)) (3) 
substitution of equation (1) for Ne gives the Nicholson's 'competition curve' for a single enemy 
Ne=N0(l-exp(-a'*Ts)) (4) 
The relative rate of succesful attack a' = (ln(N0/(N0-Ne))/Ts 
Thus we can calculate a' from the results of a parasitization experiment, because we know the density 
N0 and count Npar = Ne as the number of hosts parasitized in time Ts. 
If it is assumed that the parasitoid searches at random, equation (2) can be built into equation 
(3), then we get the so called 'Random Parasite Equation': 
Npar = N0{l-exp(-a'*T*/(l +a'Th*N0))} (5) 
Equation (5) can not be applied for most predators because they remove their prey as they find 
one, at the first encounter. No time is wasted in repeated encounter (re-handling) with prey, and 
more time is available for searching. Thus for a predator 
Ts = T-Npred*Th 
For the equation of Holling this leads to the same 'disc equation' if it is assumed that ~Npred=~Ne 
which also holds for a short period. The parameter Ne in equation (3) describes the number of 
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encounters that the predator would have with the prey if the predator did not consume its prey 
or if the prey density remained constant. Had these encounters been distributed at random, the 
number of prey that would have been encountered once ore more times (and therefore the number 
of prey eaten) was the same as in equation (4). Substituting for Ts .equation (4) gives the 'Random 
Predator Equation' 
Npred = N0{ l-exp(-a'(T-Npred*Th)} W 
The Random Parasite Equation can be adapted for parasites that do discriminate between parasit-
ized and non-parisitized hosts by taking different handling times for both types of hosts (Ardm, 
1983). 
Type 3 response: If a predator reacts to an increase of prey density by increasing its proportion 
of prey killed over a specific range of prey density this will result m a sigmoid curve. 
If is found that the relative rate of encounter a' or the searching time Ts increases with (N0) 
or that Th decreases with N0> then a sigmoid relationship between prédation or parasitation and 
prey density may be found. For example, the parameter a' can be assumed to increase with N0 
in the following way (Hassel!, Lawton & Beddington, 1977). 
a' = b*N /n+c*N„) (b and c are constants) , • / i 
a' rises from 0 when no hosts are present to a maximum b/c. This relationship can be substituted 
in (5) or (6) and gives a sigmoid functional response for a predator or a parasitoid. 
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